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DISQBACEFUL BILL

ill BUT CARRIES

Wide -- open Gambling
Measure Dies
Very Hard.

PRESIDENT RUSSEL IS ATTACKED

HIS AMERICAN CITIZENSHIP IS

IMPUGNED BY SENATOR

G. R. CARTER.

The Assailant Reproved Rule to

Abate Disorder In Senate Sec-

retary Cooper's Latest Commu-nlcatlo- n

to th- - House.

Kanlho drew the most attention in
the session of the lower house of the
Legislature of any of the members
of that body yesterday. The member
from the south was in evidence about
all the time. He indulged in forcible
oratorj and made tho most remark-
able objections and at the close of
the session he had the record of the
terra for unavailing exercise of the
Jaw. It was estimated by several of
the members of the House that out
of tho five hours of the session, Mr.
Henry Clay Kanlho occupied the floor
for three and that nearly two
hours of the remaining time was used
by the House for the purpose of
throwing down all the measures ad-

vocated by the student of Henry Clay.
He supported the Gambling bill

he spoke for twenty-fiv- e minutes on
tho subject. He fought the Anti-Min- or

bill introduced by Hoogs for
the purpose of preventing the employ-
ment of minors in the saloons of the
Territory. He contested the adverse
report of the Committee on Public
Health to the premature bill pertain-
ing to the segregation of leprosy. He
supported the report of the Commit-
tee on Education on Kumalae's bill to
provide higher education for Hawaii-
an youth. And as tho House took tho
opposite view on each of these mat-ter- n.

It was a bad day for the orator.
His advocacy of the adverse report

to the bill for tho education abroad of
certain favored school children, was
not very pronounced and for a Urn?
it appeared that tho bill would be
knocked out by the adoption of the
report, but just at that time Kanlho
got In his deadly work and tho report
was rejected. Ho made a prize spiel
In fighting Hoogs Anti-Mino- r bill,
during which ho said: "I have read
the bill and r must .say that it is all
right That Is why 1 looked at It
closer. My examination shows mo
that tho bill is all wrong. For if an
old cripple who is unable to go to a
saloon to get a drink should have to
havo some stimulant, lie would not
be able to send his little grandson to
'shoot tho duck. In the time-honore- d

manner. Therefore I think tho bill is
a bad one."

Ho concluded with a personal re-

mark to Hoogs, to tho effect that per-
haps Hoogs had bocn often sent out
after the "ducks" and that in Intro-
ducing the measure he was trying to
avoid a similar condition of affatr3
for the future generations.

Hoogs disclaimed any such motive
and replied by snyiig that the bill is
merely to make tho laws against sell-
ing of liquor tominors and the selling
of liquor hy minors agree to a cer-
tain extent and to prevent minors
from actlug as vendors of spirits or
to frequent places where liquor is
sold.

In splto or Kanlho the bill was not
' killed and was ordered typewritten
and placed on the order of the day for
today.

Tho long-eare- d member from Ha-
waii got off very wrong on the Gam-
bling bill fathered by Mahoe. He
thought that it was an infringement
on the rights of tho poor man that
the present strictures on faro, craps,
roulette and other forms of gambling,
were allowed to bo in force.

Mahoe "double-sho- t the turn." with
his bill He introduced It and then
had It reform! to tho Committee on
Miscellaneous Matters, of which he Is
chairman.

Kingdom C Dickey threw a few
stunts in opposing this bllL He made
the usual virtuous play and got in a
little
talk and finally sat down covered
with fleeting glory- -

Even Mousarrat, who looks the
least bit like a short-car- d artist him-

self, but who claims that he has re-

formed, took n parting shot at the
bill and when the rote on the report
of Mabo's committee was. taken, the
work of the committee was rejected
by a score of 12 to 13. Puukl. who
has latelv exhibited symptoms of
great animation, cast tho deciding
ballot against tho disgraceful meas-
ure.

Emxncluth made a fine speech
against the bill and is not a little ac
countable for Its temporary defeat.
The last action with regard to tho
measure was to lay it over until Ma-keka-

bill to amend the present
laws on the subject could be consid-
ered. The Reverend Hihlo voted for
the bill!

The afternoon session was mostly
occupied with dog bills. The session
commenced with a dog bill and ended
with two more, Hossman tool: the
medals is the early contest and dar--.
lag the course of his remarks lie said
that he liked dogs and thought that
canines should be the subject of very
favorable legislation, because dogs
were not only excellent companions
while llviag. but that after their un-

timely demises they wade very Sue
eating. Kanlho did sot take much
of a part la the d'scussloa and the
majority Teport recommending that
Oh tax be made $1 per dog, was ap-
proved by the House and the bill
placed the calendar for tomorrow.

The Grand Army Button bill from
the Senate vu passed second read- -

lag. Senate bills 6, 36 and 33, re-bi-ll

providing the method of appoint-
ing bailiffs for certain courts and the
ing palliffs for certain courts and the
anti-capit- al punishment bill were
read for the first time and passed.
Then two communications were an-
nounced, one from Secretary Cooper
and the other from Attorney General
Dole. Cooper's letter dealt with the
matter which at the commencement
of the present session of the Legifla
ture caused him to be chucked out of
the House. It was couched in very
different terms from the last official
communication to the House. It was
as follows:

"March 2S. laoi.
" iion. J. A. Akina,

"Speaker House of Representatives.
"Sir: Section 9 of an act to pro-

vide a government for the Territory
of Hawaii, approved the 30th day f
April, 1900. provides among other du
ties of the Secretary of the TerritoT
that he shall within 30 days after the
end of each session of the Legislature
transmit to the President, the Presi-
dent of the Senate and the Speaker of
the House of Representatives of thi?
United States, one copy each of tho
laws and journals of such sessions.

'Tn order that I may comply with
this section of the law, I respectfullv
request that the journal of the House
of Representatives from the begin-
ning of the present session to dat
duly certified by the Speaker and
Clerk, be transmitted to me as soon
as possible and that thereafter the
journal of each day's session duly
certified, be filed in my office as soon
as the official copy can be prepared;
and also that sufficient money be plac-
ed at my disposal for making the
necesary copies of the same.

"I have the honor to be, Sir,
"Your obedient servant,

"HENRY E. COOPER.
"Secretary of Territory."

Dole's letter was in answer to a
resolution introduced by Monsar-.- it

several days ago asking that the
House be furnished with the official
correspondence between A. M. Brown,
L. A. Andrews, H. S. Overend and R.
A. Lyman. The desired correspon-
dence was a "series of letters written
by these men in relation to the re-

moval of one of the district magis-
trates on the Island of Hawaii. From
what Monsarrat said it appeared
that if the magistrate remained In
office It would be necessary for Over-en- d

to get out and vice versa. At
any rate Dole refused th2 Information
on the grounds that in the first place
he .a not have it, and the second,
that If he did have it. it was private
and not a fit subject for the legisla-
tors to dally with, seeing that the in-

ternal workings of tho department
would obtain an undesirable amount
of notoriety by a legislative examin-
ation.

There was a row In a minute and
MonsarratJumped to his feet and said
that he had seen copies of the letters
and that he could lay his hands en
them in twenty minutes if it was nec-
essary. The communication was or-

dered spread on the journal of the
House, and Monsarrat sat down and
ground out a substitute resolution.
This document did not please him and
after having it introduced he with-
drew it until some more convenient
season. Then came the final dog bills
arid the House adjourned.

IN THE SENATE.
Has Cecil Brown become wearied of

the antics of the "funny five" com-
prising the remainder of tho minority
faction of tho Senate? This was what
the Independent members asked them-
selves when the three ringed circus
within the upper loft of the little bun
galow commenced its continuous per-
formance of merry-makin- g yesterday
morning. That Mr. Brown was out of
the leadership business was plainly ap-
parent But who had assumed the cap
and bells? was the query passed along
the line.

The answer was not found" In the
officers' "buffet" across the way, nor
was it included in the provisions of
tho "kahuna bill." The result, how-
ever, soonmanlfested itself, one lead-
er was no longer sufficient to keep the
line intact The amusement-lovin- g

public who have been wont to gather
In the low-ceiling- room, where bil-

liard balls erstwhile rolled, pined for
a change in tne entertainment bills.
They wanted variety. Matters were
actually becoming commonplace in tho
deliberations of the upper house.

A happy idea was hit upon. Messrs.
Achi and Carter came to the rescue.
They announced ueir willingness to
assume the guiding reins of the min-
ority. Their services were accepted
with tho distinct understanding that
there must be no deterioration in tho
brand of buffoonery and horse-pla- y

that has heretofore characterized the
deliberations of the obstructionists.

The broad, open-face- d smiles upon
the faces of the audience yesterday
spoke eloquently ot the efforts of Achi
and Carter In their "brother act"

For the space of an hour and a half
the scene on the Senate floor some
what resembled the mad gyrations

rfound at a bowery dance when the
"we won't go home till morning" stage
Is reached. Senators rose up on every
hand, very much like In a thirsty
crowd when some one says "beer."
Rulings from the chair were demand-
ed. The President was scolded u he
saw things in a different light Mo-

tions were put with a frequency that
was bewildering.

Seconds followed like the flakes of
snow In & Dakota "south paw." Cay-ple- ss

and Coney enjoyed a little guess-
ing match all by themselves as to who
were the originators. How many got
away will probably sever bo known.

Two matters greatly disturbed the
tienqu ty of the mlaority. One was
the cltiienshlp of Dr. Russcl, president
of the Senate. The other matter was
the amendment to jtule 77 In regard to
suspensions of unruly members. Mr.
Achi, turbulent and talky, jumped both
measures and cited law galore. "Cush-ings- "

was waved wildly ia the air.
Sarcastic Mr. Carter wasted informa-
tion and wanted it badly. The resolu-
tion which saugly reposed ia hie in-

side pocket during the devotional pro-
ceedings was preeeated. Word had
beea p&sscfe atoug the Hue thta the
document was intended as a bomb.
It flashed in the paa. however, belag
In the,v following terms: -

"Whereas, it has beea stated aad up-o-a

laformatloa and belleC it is alleged,

Coetiawd oa HgatJb Page.

HOMESmOS A8E MT

dear IK mm
Sites for Residences

Within Easy Beach
Held Cheap.

COMPARISON' W1TI OTHER CITIES

MR. LANSING GIVES FIGURES TO

CONTROVERT BOOM

SCARE TALK.

Honolulu Will Shortly Have Rapid

Transit Facilities That Will Be

a Source of Pride

to Its Inhabitants.
and, Pleasure

Theo. F. Lansing was seen by a
reporter of The Republican with re-
gard to the reported negotiations be-
tween the Government and his firm
(Gear, Lansing & Co.) for the trans-
fer of the Kaimuki water works to
the city department Mr. Lansing
said: ,

"We agreed In our conveyances of
Kaimuki lots to furnish water to the
purchasers at government rates. As
we are about to place on the market
the Waialae tract, taere will be an
increased demand for water from our
plant. The Superintendent of Public
Works is looking into the matter, but
it is something to be finally decided
by the Legislature. Whatever the"
outcome the public may rest assured
that Mr. McCandless, with his prac
tical experience in this very thing,
will not recommend the payment of
a dollar more than the plant is ac-
tually worth.

"There can be no doubt that the
sections out there will be built up and
occupied before long. You have seen
the article in the Advertiser on real
estate prices. Now I want to lay
some plain statements before you.

"Tho Waialae tract will be divlde-- i

n lots 75x150 feet It wiH have
streets fifty feet wide. These lots
win be placed on the market as soon
as we can complete arrangements
w pending with the Rapid Transit

Company for the extension of its line
through tho tract We do not have
any. doubt that ive .shall, succeed in
,makin'g fhc arrangements, but they
are. so much taken up with efforts to
complete-th- e city division that for
the presenf, it seems difficult to come
to any conclusion with them.

"They are rapidly getting their
parts together, howevdr, so that it
will be only a short time before peo-
ple will see in operation an electric
railroad first-clas- s .n all respects and
an agreeable surprise and pleasure
to all residents.

"My friend Smith of the Advertiser
has evidently formed his opinion of
values ot real estate from association
with people who are not In the market
as purchasers or as sellers, for I think
that, considering actual conditions
here, a man of moderate means can
buy a homestead cheaper than in any
city of the mainland such as may pro
perly be compared ivith Honolulu.
There must not be comparison of this
city with any but a seaport, or railway
center, or some natural focus of com-
merce upon the mainland.

"My recollection of values of unlm-- j
proved residence property In San
Francisco, dating back some two years
ago when I was lasc there, is that lots
of 25 feet front, situated in the Park
addition and some thirty minutes from
the business center by electric or ca-

ble car, were held at ?100 a front foot
The lots that we propose to put on
the market in the Waialae tract will
be about twenty minutes by .electric
railway from the corner of Fort and
Merchant streets, and we shall be
able to sell these lots to homesteaders
at prices ranging from ?10 to $25a
front foot

"You put the question to any of the
visiting Shriners, or to any strangers,
at what prices they can give home--'

seekers in their own home cities resi-
dence lots, .within twenty minutes by
electric railway from he business
centers. As I said before, the com-
parison is not to be made with inland
towns that are mere way stations on a
railroad line, but with cities having aj
rapid, teady growth from increase or
commerce great seaports or railway
centers. With such cities only is it
fair to compare Honolulu."

OFFICER FERREIRA JUSTIFIED.

Was Not Unduly Harsh to Small Boys
on Sunday.

The statement made "by the Adver-
tiser that hack inspector Frank Fer-relr- a

treated several small boys with
undue severity on Sunday afternoon
during the band concert, seems to
have been made out of whole cloth.
Yesterday afternoon the matter was

I Investigated and several' witnesses.
among waora were uapiaiu merger ana
several prominent Shriners, testified
that the officer had acted with even
more consideration than the condition
of affairs justified.

On Monday night, at Emma Square.
Captain Berger was forced to stop one
ot his numbers and ask the police to
disperse a mob of rude and noisy boys
who wrere disturbing hira.

mam -
CHASED THE BOUNDING SPHERE.

Latent Baseball Talent Meets Ener-
getic Resurrection. '

Fifteen husky young men possessing
a burning ambition to become full-fiedg- ed

baseball players assembled at
the drill shed grounds yesterday
afternoon and --were put 'through
& number of maneuvers, which at least'
combined .mack .healthful exercise.
They were.aleo given many valuable
poiaters concerning the great nation-
al game by the athletic Mr. Coats,
which. if cloeely foHowed should result
in their eaca'aeeuriag aaucpoeKKMa

try. It has.greatfy grieved Mr. Coats
to see so mack valuibhr baseball tales
going to waste ia Hoaietala. hence, by
a. deft iBstillaUoa ef sumciency of en--
tnustasm. yesterdays .rally upon the
grassy diamond was achieved.

When the iueatiry of the would-be

spheroid jugglers becomes folly es-
tablished, the Ancient-Orde-r of Acci-
dent Insurance Agents may "expect to
transact a land oSoa business.

comd:

Announcement is made of the ab
sorption of the South, Side Academy
by the University of Chicago and its
inclusion in the "University's organiza-
tion scheme for the establishment of
the great pedagogical department.

Serious disturbance have occurred
at Buda Pest, between the univer
sity officials and s in con-
sequence of orders issued by the Min-
ister of Instruction (or .the removal ot
all crosses from1-th- e lecture rooms of
the university.

Responses have bow been received
from practically all of the South and
Central American republics accept
ing the invitation to participate in
the conference of American republics
which is to .be held in the City of
Mexico next October.

George Gould, who has just return-
ed to New York from an extensive
tour of inspection of his Western
railroad properties, declared his
strong belief, that greater combina
tions of capital than any yet record-
ed would soon come to pass in the
United States.

Bismarck, Mo., was reported on fire
and indications were that one-hal- f of
the town was burned March 18, in-
cluding the hotels, about ten business
houses and the Iron Mountain Rail-
road station. All telegraph and tele-
phone wires were down and commu-
nication cut off.

The reiteration of the report that
the Shah of Persia, had become a
Christian during his European tour
last year was the cause of an insur
rection at Teheran recently, which,
but for the prompt action of the mili
tary authorities, would probably have
resulted disastrously. -

AmuMMtent.
The Business Men's Basket Ball

team are the champions of the city.
In the closing games the team won out
by a good margin, having a clean score
of winning four straight games.

The Waverley Chess Club tourna-
ment will be held Monday instead of
Wednesday '.evening hereafter. The
change was.,"made to better accommo-
date some of the participants.

HFHfAW . r
TO mi PEAH lARIuRf

Negotiations are in progress
between Mr. Henry of Clark &
Henry, the firm that has the
contract for deepening the en-
trance to Pearl Haroor, and the
Territorial Government for the
use of the large government
dredge in performing the work.
As the dredge would probably
otherwise be idle until the Leg-
islature made appropriations
for Honolulu harbor Improve-
ments, it Is very probable that
a bargain will be struck within
a. few days if not hours.

With only a sand bar to be
removed as surveys hitherto
made would indicate, the
dredge in question operating
on the suction principle is
just the thing for the duty. It
made short work of the Hono-
lulu harbor bar, in its initial
performance. The contractors
for the Pearl harbor channel
have to convey the dredglngs
600 yards away from the chan-
nel. At that distance it is
calculated that the sea cur-
rents will innocuously dispose
of the material.

The rental for the machine,
whatever ft may be, will be a
Territorial treasury realiza
tion.

FINE STEAHEIS FM

TIE PACIFIC HAIL

NEWPORT NEWS (Va.),
k March 17. The new steamship

Corea, the largest vessel ever k
k built oa this hemisphere. wtt

be launched next Saturday., The
Corea and her sister ship, the
Siberia, are being built for the
Pacific MaiT Steamship Com--
pany, and will ply between Saa
Francisco and Hongkong; with ---
Honolulu, Yokohama aad Naga--

A- said as ports of calL The ves- -

it sels are exactly alike and the
- contract price for the two la

$4,000,000. making them the
- costliest as well as the largest k
k merchant vessels bunt on this

hemisphere. With a speed of
something Uke 39 knots, the Co- -
rea will be thetasteat ahJp oa k
the Pacllc until the arrival f
her sister ship, and the Pa--
cilc Mail will hare two vessels
equipped both for heavy paneen--
ger aad freight trawc, which

k will be the laes venae travel- -
lag out ot Saa Fraadeco er en--
teriag Hongkong. The Siberia
will follow the Corea in about

A a month, aad after the engines
k are installed aad the veaaeb

- are completed aad ready far
delivery they via probably
start 'together for the Facile...

The CtoreawiU be required to '
make 18 kaota aa hour.'hat the k
probability ia that she vflthe
aatkaotaalp. Her ilmiunl nun k
loBoir- - Leacth aver fcV72
feet 4 Inch; beam, U feet:
wfJfBt W ,JW. VvMSM JE' tW- mt

AwgHsy CsuW p

ia the he baseball teams ta the coua--1 .:m..1j

Vn I IQn mm
ii niiowi ws

This Action Is to Be
Taken to Prevent

Trouble.

ALEXIEFF KAMEI FM FfUCIIIX

FRENCH SOLDIERS FORBIDDEN

TO ENTER THE BRITISH

CONCESSIONS.

Diplomats at Washington Consider

Manchuria the Danger Point-F- irst

Check on Russia in the Far
East for Several Years.

LONDON, March IS, 5:40 p. m
On the highest official authority the
Associated Press is authorized to an-

nounce that the difficulty at Tien
Tsin between the Russian and Brit-
ish over the construction ot a railroad
siding in territory claimed by both
probably will be solved by the with-
drawal of both the British and the
Russian troops from the ground in
dispute.

TIEN TSIN, March 17. 'inere is no
change in the situation developed by
the tangled railway dispute here. The
Russian and British forces are still
represented by small detachments
with officers encamped on opposite
smes of the railway siding. The ut-
most friendliness is exhibited toward
each other by the opposing parties,
but. as. .a measure of precaution the
guards have been reduced to twenty-seve- n

on each side in order to prevent
any possible collision during the nego-
tiations. A Russian General arrived
from Pekin last evening.

Owing to the persistent rowdyism
of French .soldiers in the British con-
cessions, the British authorities have
been reluctantly compelled to forbid
the French, to enter the concession
unless on duty. Major Hockier of the
British forces was assaulted this af-
ternoon in the French concession.

A German reconnoitering party re-
turned to Tien Tsin today with thirty
captured robbers. Count von Walder--

see is expected to arrive here Tues
day from Kiaochau.

TIEN TSIN, March 18, 1 p. m. The
Anglo-Russia- n dispute is unchanged.
The French troops, are quieter. Over
forty arrests have been made.

LONDON, March 18. The Tien
Tsin correspondent of the Staudanl
says: "The railway dispute here is
another of the attempts of the Rus
sian Admiral,. Alexieff, to create trou-
ble, and unless he is relieved there
will be constant friction, which will
eventually lead to hostilities. He loses
no opportunity to thwart the Eng-
lish."

Commenting editorially upon its
Tien Tsin advices .the Standard re
minds Russia that "the British fleet is
as potent as ever and Japan is burn-
ing to second the efforts ot any one
ready to oppose the annexation of
Manchuria,' u-.- ng: "It Is a painful
task thus to be compelled even to
hint at contingencies so vast and dis-
turbing, but the perils of the moment
are more likely to be overcome it it is
thoroughly realized that we do not
shrink from such action as would be
be'st' calculated to maintain our
rights."

The other morning papers recog-
nize the gravity of the situation at
Tien Tsin and counsel the Govern-
ment to be firm, but they express
themselves less aggressively.

TIEY SAY MANCIDRIA

IS TIE IANGER POINT

NEW YORK, March 18. Accord-
ing to advices received by the Herald
from Washington, the diplomats mere
say that Manchuria and not Tien Tsin
is the danger point to the Chinese
situation. These gentlemen assert
that Great Britain. Japan and Ger-
many have given Russia to under-
stand that they will regard with dis
favor the signing of the Manchurian
convention. It is further stated that
if the convention is signed a vigorous
protest will be made by these pow-
ers, and should this be not effectual,
more aggressive measures will be
taken. War talk is deplored in Amer-
ican official circles, where it Is well
understood that conflict between the
powers will precipitate the dismem-
berment of China, which the Presi-
dent and Secretary Hay are trying to
prevent. Great Britain. Germany and
Japan are suspicious of the St. Peters-
burg Government, notwithstanding
its protestations, of good faith, and
that Government, it Is believfi, will
abandon the convention with China
rather than engage in war.

It .is stated that the only danger In
the situation at Tien Tsin lies in the
antipathy of the British and Russian
troops for each other. The London
and St. Petersburg governments,
however, it is thought, will not allow
any clash to, occur in that part ot Chi
na, that might involve the two coun
tries in war.

tie fust met m

NSSUI UHJIA6Y

EONDON; March 18. In the course
C a tote, telegram from JPeking. Dr.

Morrison, the. Times correspondent.
aays: "Chinese oScials say that
they have been, iaformed-- from SL
Petersburg that Russia abandons her

efcautf to exclusive Tights ia Moc--
Ma aad Turkestan and consents to
atodify the atrtagencT'of her control
of the civil admlaJatratioa of Maachu-rh- v

acreeiag that the ebareatioa shall

be published as sooa as It is sigaed In
SL Petersburg a fortnight hence.

"This is the rst check laafcted up-
on Russian diplomacy ia China since
Lord Sslisbary was cajoled into the
withdrawal of the British troops from
Port Arthur in 1S3$, and It cannot fail
profoundly to modify the situation by
convincing the Chinese that there
still cxtst international combinations
capable of maintaining the equilib-
rium of the Far EasL"

Dr. Morrison, wiring earlier, said:
"Russia, by her refusal to support
the powers in their demands for the
punishment of the guilty officials, has
finally thrown off the mask. A plea
for leniency Is hardly serious coming
from a power whose troops last sum-
mer were guilty of reprisals upon the
Chinese scarcely Jess ferocious than
the acts of the Boxers themselves.
Russia's action Is only explicable as
the fulfillment of a private compact
with Li Hung Chang to throw the
concert overboard, in return for con
cessions securing her separate inter-
ests."

GERMAN AMBASSADOR

GIVEN A COOL RECEPTIM

BERLIN. March IS. Parliament-
ary circles relate that General von
Werder. who was recently sent on a
special mission to St Petersburg,
this, time met with a cool reception at
the Russian capital, and that the pri-vat- e

mission with which Emperor
William entrusted him, and which
was intended to explain away all mis-
understandings that have" arisen
lately, practically failed. It Is under-
stood that Count Lanisdorff, Russian
Minister of Foreign Affairs, also keen-
ly questioned General von Werder
regarding the German agitation In fav-
or ot the annexation of Austria's
German-speakin- g province.

JOSEPH LOPEZ BEGINS

SIHHOR i DIVORCE

HE ALSO ASKS FOR THE CUSTO-

DY OF THE TWO MINOR

CHILDREN.

Lopez Has Carried His Children

Back and Forth Between Hono-

lulu and San Francisco to Es-cap- e

His Wife.

The following article --appeareir in
the San Francisco Chronicle during
tne first part of the month of March.

"Judge Hunt committed Joseph Lo-
pez to the Sheriffs custody yesterday,
but he was released soon after on de-
positing $300 cash bail. Evalina Lo-
pez, who sued him for a divorce, was
permitted by the Judge to visit the
two Lopez children, who were in the
father's custody.' The children weioJpt at the house of Mrs. Balleto,
iajo .Mason street Recently Lope.,
who is employed on an Oceanic
steamship that runs to Honolulu, took
the children there and returned wich-ou- t

them. Lopez formerly resided .n
Honolulu. On his return he was cited
to show cause why he should not be
punished for contempt for taking the
children out of the" Court's jurisdic-
tion. He was taken before the Judge
oa an attachment yesterday, and the
hearing was set for next Friday. He
was obliged to give bail because of
his intent.on to leave on the steam-
ship for Honolulu today."

Lopez is well-know- n here, having
worked for the Oceanic line for sev

eral years In Lie capacity ot steward.
For several years he was on the Zea-landi- a.

but recently, when that ves-
sel was engageu to transport Porto
Rlcans, he xvas transferred to the
Mariposa. The domestic relations of
the Lopez family have not been happy
for several years. His wife, Evalina
Lopez, he alleges, Is a worthless and
dissolute' woman, utterly unfit to have
the charge and keeping of their two
minor children. Mercedez and Josc-phin- a.

ouit for the custody of the children
was brought in Honolulu, before
Judge Perry. The children were
awarded to the keeping of the father,
who, in order that his wards might be
more safely kept, took them to San
Francisco, where they were kept by
the relatives of the father part of the
time and in a. Catholic school the re
mainder. Mrs. Lopez followed them
to California, where she constantly
harassed her husband and his rela-
tives by attempting to steal away the
Jittle ones. Some two months ago,
the proviulng parent brought the
children back io Honolulu and placed
them in a private institution, where
they are at the present time.

Yesterday Joseph M. Lopez filed a
suit for divorce from Evalina Lopez.
The libellant alleges that on July 19.
1S94. the two were married In Hono-
lulu by the Rev. Father Clement, and
bound together as husband and wife
until July 15, 1S39. Since that date
they have lived separate and apart
from each other. The offspring of
their marriage are two living child-
ren. Mercedez, Lopez, aged 5 years,
and Josephina Lopez, aged 3 years.
The. wife ba3 been guilty, so the com-
plainant declares. of adultery
on several occasions between Janu-
ary 1 and July 1. 1S99. The wife neg-
lected her two little girls to such au
extent that had it not been for the
interposing of several neighbors, the
two little girls would ,on several oc-
casions have come to a miserable
end.

On one occasion Lopez was attack-
ed by --three of his wife's paramours,
in which the Injured husband was the
victor. This incident caused him to
investigate his wife's conduct "with
the result that the husband deter-
mined to have nothing ,more.to do

ith the woman. At the present tlm
Mrs. Lopez is living In San Francisco
with one Charles E. Nagle in adul-
terous cohabitation.,

Lopez ateo asks that he be given
full care and custody of? the chlWrea.

JL new Dervish movement is ate tn
.have, occurred in the southern nart
of the Soia.

m SCMIDT'S

USE III BRIEF

Presenting- - the Points
in Support of

the Writ.

NWEI IF TIE SUPREME COURT

COOLEY IS QUOTED TO SHOW

THAT JURIES SHOULD BE

INDEPENDENT.

It is Argued That Relator Could Not
Sue Clerk as Order of
Would be Defense

Summarized.

Judge

Other Points

Andrews, Peters & Andrade, attor-neys for relator In the matter of an
application by W. T. Schmidt for awo ,f 'lirectd t Judge
Humphreys, Lave filed a brief of thir-
teen typewritten pages. The firstpoint endeavored to be sustained with
authorities is that thr alternative
writ was properly entitled and state i
facts sufficient to entitle relator to
relief. With regard to the objectlou
that the relator should have made a
demand before complaining of a re-
fusal, it Is argued that the order of
respondent (declaring a forfeiture of
relator's jury fees, signified a refusal
and a demand was therefore unneces-
sary. An act must be In abeyance to
warrant a demand. The act had bean
performed, so that the demand was
vain. It is represented that an appli-
cation to have the order changed
would have been like Inquiring a sec-
ond time of a court if a Judgment
rendered should stand. The conten-
tion of respondent that his signing
of the jury roll with the relator's
name thereon revoked his order pro
tanto Is held to be negatived by I he
refusal of the clerk to pay the rela-
tor's fees.

The second point offered Is: "It is
the duty of the Supreme Court of the
Territory of Hawaii to Issue manda-mu- s

to vacate and set aside illegal
orders of inferior tribunals," etc.
Section, J163 Civil Laws. Is quoted:
"The Supreme Court shall have the
general superintendence of all courts
of Inferior jurisdiction to prevent and
correct errors and abuses therein,
where no other remedy is exnrcsslr
provided by law." Many authorities.
Hawaiian and outside, are quoted un-
der this head. Stress Is laid on the
fact that the relator was not repre-
sented by counsel when the order
against him was made, and that not
during the progress of a trial but af
ter a mistrial had been entered. Coun-
sel claim they are not seeking to en
large a judgment legally and proper-
ly made, nor to correct by mandamus
what was properly within the juris-
diction of the court.

Next it is held that relator had no
other full, speedy and adequate rem-
edy except by writ of mandamus.
Argument Is offered against tho re-
spondent's contention that relator
had three other remedies, to wit: a
writ of certiorari, an action of as-
sumpsit against the clerk for moneys
and by motion made before the judge.
As to the first. It Is declared "impos-
sible to find a single case In which a
writ of certiorari has been granted in
such circumstances as the case at bar,
and all the objections urged against
mandamus can be urged with greater
force against a writ of certiorari. '
As to suing the clerk, an authority
is quoted to show that the proper
mode of proceeding against a clork.
in such a case, 13 by writ of manda-
mus. "Assuming for the moment,"
counsel say, "that assumpsit could be
brought against the clerk, the ordr
of the Circuit Judge could be set up
as a defense, and the further fact
that the clerk docs not hold the
money but that it is In the possession
of the Circuit Court. And It is fur-
ther impracticable to sue the Govern-
ment, for it holds tue relator's receipt
for the Jury fees in question." Bo-side- s,

such a suit would be Inade-
quate, because the relator seeks to
have the whole order of the Judge
vacated. As to making a motion be
fore the Judge, It Is contended that If
the motion were denied the relator
would still be shut up to applying for
a writ of mandamus. There was no
suit pending and if relator was being
punished It was for contempt from
which he had no power of appeaL

The next point asserted is "that the
First Circuit Judge had no power or
authority to make the order complain
ed of." "Cooley's Constitutional Lim-
itations" i3 quoted as saying: "The
Jurors must be left free to act In ac-
cordance with the dictates of their
Judgment. The final decision upon,
the facts Is to rest with them, and
Interference hy the court, with a view
to coerce them into a verdict against
their convictions, is unwarrantable
and Irregular. A judge 13 not justi-
fied in expressing his convictions to
the Jury that the defendant Is guilty
upon the evidence adduced." Coun-
sel contend that Mr. Hartwell's brief,
in stating grounds upon which a
judge can excuse jurors, contains"
nothing that Includes the action of
the relator In this case. "The courts
have beea very jealous." say coun-
sel, "to protect jurors In the exercise.
In the 'conscientious performance, of
their duties from Interference by
Judges, and rightly so. For if judges
are. to arbitrarily punish jurors, thenthe Jury system becomes a travesty ofjustice."

The fifth head of the brief, Is "thattbe of JBandamna does cot askthe Circuit Judge to perform an
but that he should vacate

. Hlegal. improper and invalid or-.e- r.

Counsel disdainfully refer to
the: contention that the Supreme
Cowt cannot act now that the Circuit

(Continued on Fourth Page.)- -
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ppwRAXSPORTS are coming thick
r and fast Two are now lying at
1 resbin the harbor. The one is

the Meade, CapL Wilson, nine
days from San Francisco, docked at
the Pacific Mail wharf. She carries
11C0 of the most soldier-lik- e men that
ever went through Honolulu. The maj-

ority of the men are of the Fifth Ca-

valry. There Is also a band of unusual
excellence on board. General James
F. Wade and General Ludlow are
among the cabin passengers.

The Pennsylvania started from the
Mainland Just a half hour in advance
of the Meade. The Pennsylvania Is a
sister vessel to the Indiana. She car-

ries S77 men of the Tenth Infantryf
and 33 officers and casuals. The ves-
sel is manned by a Filipino crew.

Accident at Sea.
NEW YORK. March 18. Passen

gers on the American line steamer
New York tell of a unique and pecu-
liar accident at sea In which two per-
sons porished and a number receiv-
ed Bevcre injuries.

The New York left Southampton on
March 9. For the first three days out
the ship experienced rough weather.
On Thursday the storm was so great
as to make necessary the confining
of the steerage passengers below
flnnlra At 0 n m nnn of tho re
frigerating tanks In the after part of
the vessel burst, nuing tne snip wun
choking fumes. Men, women and
children rushed to tho portholes, 10
Uie gangways, anywhere to get a
breath of fresh air. The fumes over-
came many. Among them were Carl
Engquist nnd his three children and
a steerage steward Kent into what Is
known as the "glory hole." Several
of the petty officers, after wettiug
towels in salt water, rushed into tho
Btecrage and rescued the women and
children, bringing them to the after
.innir ETnirmUf nml his children were
brought on deck, but Engquist was be
yond hope. He aieu aimosi immtj-dintel-

after being brought up. Enrly
on Saturday morning John Kent, one
of the stowards who had been affect-
ed by the fumes, died and was burled
the same evening. .

Corporal John Trustum, of the Brit-

ish army, a passenger on the Nev
York, who was decorated by the Brit-
ish government for bravery in fighi
ing the Boers, said:

"At half past six o'clock Thursday
night an explosion was heard in the
ongine room. The shock was felt
t.,.,Mfi.nfit iio shin. It nearly throw

uh off our feet. I wtis standing aft
en the upper deck where tnc sui--
wns folt the most At first it was be
lieved that thirty porsons nan ucen
killed. The explosion occuired close
to the male steerage quarters nnd the
steward's room, which Is called the
glory hole.' I shall not easily forget
the scene after the explosion. There
wns a regular panic on board. All

the crew were mustered on deck and
ordered to bring out tho Injured. At
the first passongers believed the ship
would sink. They believed the boil-

ers had burst ao nows then sprsaa
that the New York had struck a sun-- i

i,,A,in n wns n lone time be
fore quiet was restored. The next
morning the shaft broke, which add-

ed to tne" panic. Whon things qulot--

ed down the passenger ku. vub.v.
and raised a subscription for the or-

phan children of Engquist"

Carboy of Acid Bursts.
The Andrew Welch, Captain Drew,

arrived vesterdny, nineteen days from
San Francisco. The Welch brought a
large cargo. In tho hold she carried
general merchandise, while the deck
was covered with live stock and ma-

chinery
As several large carboys of muriatic

acid were being removed from the
vessel, yesterday aftornoon, one or

them broke, flooding tho deck with the
burning fluid and spattering the men
who were working near by. The fact
that one of the men had his shoes
filled with the acid gave tho occasion
added interest The men reached the
water as quickly as possible, before
any serious damage was done and
the remainder of the shift made haste
to clean the deck.

Captain Brokaw's Bill.
Captain Brokaw of tho Fearless has

presented a most interesting bill to
the captain of the Jabd Howes. Tho
Eleu, it will be remembered, ran .the
Howes into a mud bank, and the Tear-
less was engaged to get tho vessel
free. While so doing, the Defiance
hove In sight, and tho Eleu went
outside and brought her in. Had it
nnt )uun for this the Fearless would
have brought tho schooner inside tho
harbor. In his bill, Captain uroKaw
has an Item asking for $45 for the
towing he thought he ough.. to have
had.

Superintendent McCandless Is help-
ing Captains Brokaw and Clapp untan-
gle the matter.

New Wage Scale for Seamen.
NEW YORK, March IS. The At-

lantic Coast Seamen's Union an
nounces that It has adopted a new
scale of wages InJhe coastwise trade
between the United States sad the
Dominion of Canada, Newfound-
land, tho West Indies and Mexico,
Notices have been sent to the mem-
bers to do all in their power to main-
tain the new scale and refuse to work
for less than the new Unloa rates
which are as follows:

In vessels under 500 net tons, $23
per month, over GOO tons and aot ex
ceeding 1500 net tons. $30 per month;
over 1G00 net tons, $35 per month.

Another Pacific Steamship Line.
CHICAGO. March 12. The Tribune

says: The reported arrangement for
leasing the Chicago, Burlington &
Quincy system to the Great Northern
&a4 Northern Pacific Railroad com-
panies places the Hill combination In
a position to compete is Oriental
freights with the Canadian Pacific
Railroad. Whea their new aad test
steamers between Seattle and YoVo-ham- a

and Hongkong are placed in
commission the Ureat Northern tfM

have facldes entirely similar to
those of the Canadian road.

Sugar Vessels Reach San Francisco.
SAN FRANCISCO, March 18. A

fleet of five sugar vessels reached port
yesterday from the Hawaiian Islands.
The quickest passage was made by
the ship Falls of Clyde, which came
from Hilo in seventeen days, bringing
passengers as well as sugar. The bark-entin- e

Benicia and the schooner He-Ien- e

came from Honolulu in eighteen
days, the brig Lurline was nineteen
days from Kabului, and the schooner
Emma Claudina was twenty-thre-e days
on the trip from Mahukona.

Transfer of Customs Property.
Governor Dole has signed the pro-

clamation In which it Is announced
that the custom house property of
the Hawaiian Islands is to be transfer-
red to the United States Government
This action was taKen under Section
91 of the Organic Acu

SHIPPING NOTES.

On the 18th, the barkentine Archer
sailed from San Francisco with a gen-
eral cargo for Honolulu.

The Topgallant will be sold at pub-
lic auction tomorrow. She is now
lying at Sorenson's wharf.

The Kinau leaves for Hilo today.
Her railing was badly splintered by
the Claudine as the latter came into
port Sunday.

Several hundred bags of damaged
sugar are lying on the Inter-Islan- d

wharf. They will be disposed of at
public auction.

The Upolu will resume her accus-
tomed route as soon as her repairs,
which have been delayed by the
strike at the Honolulu Iron Work's,
have been completed. Her new cap
tain is Charles Gardener, who has
been until recently in charge of the
government quarantine launch. Cap-
tain Dalton, the former master of the
Upolu, is now in charge of the quar-
antine launch.

PASSENGERS DEPARTING.

For San Francisco, per O. S. S. Zea-landi- a,

March 28. H. A. Gilbert, A. a
Spring. W. D. Alexander, W. J. Mon-telt-

G. J. Moore, C. A. Bisbee, M. A.
Smith, A. S. Hoyt, Mrs. . F. Wich-ma- n

and child, B. F. Beard and daugh-
ter, F. J. Calif. N. M. Miller, A. J. Mc-

Carthy and wife, R. A. Macfie, J. W.
Wilson and wife, M. G. xving, Dr. T.

V. Blake, B. D. Hanover, St Clair
Perry, A. W. Miller, Chas. Phelbrick,
Col. Herkner, C. E. Fink, B. Craemen,
Carl Latt, G. F. Knhles, A. G. an
Court, J. C. Moore, G. li. Sherwood,
B. L. Dewey, T. J. WInk.er, Mr Cur-

tis, Mrs. Jonathan Shaw and daughter,
MaJ. J. D. Black, Kugene Gilbcn, O. W.
Clark nnd daughter, G. Cheeva and
wife. Mrs. C. V. Purcell, Miss .Lena
Hoog, W. A. Whitman, v.. A. Schriber
and wife, J. M. Staen, L. C. Hill and
wife, T. J. Philps and wife, Miss Per-
ry, Miss Kuhles, G. H. Perry J. W.
Brown, W. G. Jacobs, J. A. Wolcott, F.
Walsen, Dr. Louis Barth, A. B. Ulosey,
Albert Rnas and wife. Miss A. C. Alex-

ander, W. W. Branch, J. B. Lambio,
Miss M. A. Wyle, Mrs. P. S. Lott, B.
D. Vaughn, Mrs. F. J. Moore, Mrs.
Dickenson, Frank Ewars and wife.

ARRIVALS.

Tuesday, March 26.
U. S .A. T. Meade, 9 days from San

Francisco, 1 o'clock.
Am. bark Andrew Welch, Drew, 19

days from San Francisco, 7. a, m.
U. S. A. T. Pennsylvania, Roberts, 9

days from San Francisco, 7 p. m.

DEPARTURES.1

Tuesday, March 26.

Stmr. Claudine, Parker, sailed for
Maul ports at 5 p. m.

Stmr. Lehua. Bennett, salld for Mo-lok-

ports at 5 p. m.
Schr. Malolo, sailed for Hanalel and

Kalihiwal at 5 p. m.
Stmr. James Makee, Tullet, sailed

for Kapaa at 4 p. m.
Stmr. Kauai, Bruhns. sailed for Ho-nuap- o

and Punaluu at 5 p. m.
Am. schr. Defiance, Broom, for the

Sound In ballast at 10 a. m.
Gas. schr. Eclipse. Townsend. for

Lahaina. Kihei. Makena, Kailua, Na-poop-

and Hookena at 5 p. m.

TO SAIL TODAY.

S. S. Mariposa, Rennle, for San
Francisco at 3 p. m. "

Stmr. Kinau, Freeman, for Hilo and
way ports at 10 a. m.

PASSENGERS ARRIVED.

Per Andrew Welch, from San Fran-
cisco. H. Q. Atwater and wife, Mrs.
F. Drake and son, W. W. Copeland, F.
H. Brunson and W. Gray.

MOVEMENTS OF STEAMERS.

Steamers due and to sail for the
next two months are as follows:

DEPART.
Steamers For Depart.

MARIPOSA San Fran Mar. 27
crrr of Peking Yoko.... Mar. so
CHINA San Fran April 2
SONOMA Sydney April 2
VENTURA San Fran April 2
GAELIC Yokohama April 6
DORIC Saa Fran April 9
AORANGI Victoria April 10
M IOWERA Sydney April 13
HONuKONG MARU Yoko. .April 1G

MARIPOSA San Fran April 17

ARRIVE.
Steamers. From. Due.

CITY OF PEKING Saa Fran. Mar. 30
CHINA Yokohama April 2
SONOMA Saa Fran April 2
VENTURA Sydney April 2
GAELIC Saa Fran .........April 6
DORIC Yokohama April 9
AORANGI Sydney April Ifi
MIOWERA Vancouver .... April IX
MARIPOSA Saa Fran ......April J 3
HONGKONG 'MARU-S- an. F.April If
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01KU RAILWAY MD LilD GO.

MMsSSLi
TIME TABLE

From and After January 1, 1901,;

OUTWABD

Dsiir Daily i"y Di'y Daily
Stations. ex ex

Ban San
am am a in p m p m

IJouolula 3:10 9:15 ll-D- S 5:10
PearlCltr S.-O- 9:S 11:40 3HT 5:30

833 106 12.-0-0 45 C:10
Walanoe 10SO 4:45 ....
Walalua 11:55 5:40 ....
Kahuku 12:3i 6:15 ..

INWARD

Dally Daly Dally Dally Dally
Stotlon. ex ex

San Sun
am am tCm am a ra

KahukU 5:35 2:0ft
Walalua :10 2:50
Walanap ..... 7:10 ..... 3:55
EwaMIIl 5:50 7:15 5

Pearl City 6:15 8:03 130 4:50
HfJiolUlu 5:30 833 2.-0- 5:22

O. P.DEX1SOK. F.C. SMITH.
Sajwrlntondent. P. T. A.

Honolulu Stock and Bond Exchange.

Tuesday, March 2G, 1901.
aronday, March 25, 1901.

Stock. Bid. Asked.
MERCANTILE.

N. S. Sachs' D.' G. Co : . 100
L. B. Kerr & Co., Ltd. '55

SUGAR.
Ewa Plan. Co 28
Haw. Sugar Co 41 41
Honomu Sugar Co.... 165 175
Haiku Sugar Co 240
Kihel Plan Co., as ' 10 11
Kipahulu Sugar Co 110

Koloa Sugar Co - 1C5

Kona Sugar Co... 60
McBryde Sugar Co., as. - ' 8-- l

McBryde Sugar Co.. pd - 13
Oahu Sugar Co 161 162

Onomea Sugar Co.... 29
Ookala Sugar Co 18 19

Olaa Sugar So., as.... 5" .
Olaa Sugar Co., pd... 15& 15
Olowalu Company 149
Pacific Sugar Mill 270

Paia Plan. Co 240 ..'...
Pepeekeo Sugar Co 190
Pioneer Mill Co "119
Walalua Agricul. Co.. 118 119

MISCELLANEOUS.
Wilder Steamship Co 100 .

I. L S.N. Co 112

Hon. R. Tran. & L.Co 70
Mutual Telephone Co. 951 10

Oahu R. & Land Co 105

-- eople's Ice & Ref. Co. S5

BANKS.
First National Bank...' 110"
F. A. S. B. & T. Co 102

BONDS.
Haw. Gov. 6 per cent.. 99 -.

Haw Gov. 5 per cent 97
Hilo Rail. Co. 6 p. c 101
H. R. T. &L.Co. 6 p. c 101
Ewa Plan. 6 per cent. . 101
O. R. & L. Co., 6 p. c. . 102

SALES.
100 Ewa, $28; 10 Ewa, $28; 20 Oahu,

$162.50; 5 Oahu, $162; 7 Oahu, $162;
loO Ewa. $28; 10 Olaa, as., $5; 10 Ki-

hei, as., $11; 10 Oahu, $162; 6 Oahu,
$162.

An Honest Medicine for La Grippe-- It

Is not so much what the newspa-
pers say, as what neighbor says to
neighbor, or friend to friend, that has
brought Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy into' such
general use. It is as natural for peo-

ple to express their gratitude after
using this remedy as it la for water
to flow down hilL It is the one rem-ed- v

that can always be depended up-

on", whether a baby be sick with cho-

lera infantum or a man with cholera
morbus. It is pleasant, safe and re-

liable. Have you a bottle of it in your
home? For sale by Benson, Smith &
Co., General Agents for the Territory

HENRY WATERKOflSE & CO.,

bmr Firt ui Mmhtit Sis.

Stock and Bond Brokers

Fire Insflraxee Ignfe

oMjnjssioi? flerel?arts

Careful attention given
trusts.

GLOBE-WERNICK- E - BOOKCASES
and

OFFICE FURNITURE
In ttock, or ordered from Maaafac--

turers.

Silent BarterAp
KSYXK JEIMX.OT.M "

rliastsa XftlS

ncsrw rex awdxz. jPkw

OBPHSUM CAFE

Xirykia-lSnpiM- s

Ti;iiMi, " .

Oceanic Steamship Go.
TIME TABLE.

The steamers of. this Mae will arri.c
FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

.1901- -
Mariposa. ..... ..Mar. 23

Sonoma. . ....... Apr,-- 2
Mariposa ...... ...Apr. 13

Ventura ........; ...Apr, 22

Local "Boat

port, ashereaa-er-:

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

In connection with the sailing uf, tne above steamers' tne ageats are pre-

pared to Issne. to intending passengers COUPON THROUGH TICKETS y

any railroad from San Francisco to 11 posts in the United States, and from

2ew York by any steamship line to all European ports.
FOR FURTHER I'Alv.lc.ULARS APPLY TO

WM. G. IRWIN & CO.
LIMirED

GENERAL AGENTS OCEANIC S. S. CO.

Pacific Mail S. S. Co.
Occidental and Oriental S. S.

SteameVs of the above Companies will call at Honolulu and .ave

.jort on or abort the dates below mentioned: , .

For JAPAN and CHINA. For SAN FRANCISCO.

AMERICxV MARU "....March 22 HONGKONG MARU .......March 23
PEKING March 30 CHINA April 2
GAELIC April 6 DORIC April 9
HONGKONG MARU April 16 NIPPON MARU .'. April 19
CHINA ."..". April 24 COPTIC May 4
DORIC : May 2 AMERICA MARU May 14
NIPPON MARU ..: May 10 PEKING May 21
COPTIC --. May 2S GAELIC May 2S

FOR GENERAL INFORMATION APPLY, TO

H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd.
Agents.

Canadian Australian
Royal Mail Line.

Steamers of the line, running in connection with the CANADINAN.

PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY between Vancouver, B. C, and Sydney. N.

S. W., and calling at Victoria, B. C, and Honolulu, and Brisbane, Q., are

DUE AT HOIMOL-UL.- U

On or about the dates below stated,

From Vancouver and. Victoria, B. c, From Sydney, Brisbane, Q.,
tor Brisbane, Q., and Sydney. for Victoria and Vancouver, B. C.

MIOWERA".i. ..,...: April 13 AORANGI 10
AORANGI . .'. May U MOANA ." May 8
MOANA June 8 MIOWERA T... June 5
MIOWERA July C AORANGI July 3
AORANGI .' Aug. 3 MOANA July SI
MOANA Aug. 31 "MIOWERA --. Aug. 28

THROUGH '.TICKETS issued from Honolulu to Cf.nada. United States
and Europe.'

For Freight and Passage, and all general information, apply to

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO.,
. , Limited.

GENERAL AGENTS,

S. S. ns, to
, S. S. to .-

-. ., .- -

S. S. to ;. .

S. S. to

all

i 7 For to
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'Mariposa ,j...Mar. 27
Ventura Apr

--Apr. 17
Apr, 23

Toyo Kisen

AGENTS, HONOLULU.
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Jl Jl Jt-J- l

flmenicaq-H-a S.S. Co
NEW YORK TO HONOLULU

VIA PACIFIC COAST.

THE SPLENDID NEW STEEL STEAMERS --h
Californian, G000 sail, .earlyjn April
Oregoniax, G000 tons, sail
American, G000 tons, sail .:
Hawaiian, G000 tons, sail

Freight received- - Company's wharf. Forty-secon- d Street, South
Brooklyn, at

Further Particulars Apply

H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd.
MORSE, General Freight Agent.

Nerves of
mon-trat- eJ weAknce

Icillscro-tlon- s,

Drains. IrapoieBcy.
Varicocele, sUmuIatiEp
trc&ttseBt. fscilhatdrspi

xuedlctccs Kfrealor troa-bl- e,

es?aUaIly polsoBoos, IstcndeO
stimdaws. Continuous stimulation

Thoaaais
"Drtdr,wfe?BltoktfalrUiat.cdtrfae

r?:and,
peverfal

stimulant wrecked constitution.

Eieetrid.IslStreflgth!

leave

above

April

--Mariposa
Sierra

Go. and

rrratleXarlc

Jljl

times.

patieata

Bttrla

That's what joa waat, treagth. BotsUaalatkm. Biectrkfry will sever
care in day, it dees ot care in week. It takes two menUa, itaaay take three, hat tie results ire there to stay. am the iarcnter-- aad

introducer the faseas Dr. Saadea Efcctrio JBelt. with attachaeBt for
men. It embodies the best efforts of nay '30 years, as specialist. Worn at
Bight, it strengthens yea whea yon sleep. Currents act apoa the Lmr,
Kidneys. Stomach, Bladder. Prostrate Gland and all weakened parts. It

.jrelgBs hat fire seaceB. Carrenbi instantly felt.

Tree Book aad Tree Consultation.
sf charge, or write for free book, Health in N&tar,

whkh rplwM all, teat ia pliia, seated enTgiop.
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HENRY H. WILLIiriS.
The hgressin

"WITH THE--

CITY FURNITUEE STORE
LOTE BUILDING. 1146-11-4S FORT ST.

SIHci PkSH, l2ii S4. ResiiHCt PkiH, WbiU 3111.

Eastern Prices
Aii CAMERAS, KODAKS, etc., etc., sold at the
Same Prices Charged in the States "or better.
Kodaks 20 per cent less than Catologue.

Free-Instructio- n in Photography.

Honolulu Photo Supply Co,
42G FORT

W. E. BIVENS
Oflice, Corner of Broker. I KTng-nn- d Bejlil-St- s

....FOR SALE.... -- V

3G,000 Square Feet, situate on King Street, near Thomas
Square, for 25 cents per square foot. This Property

is very desirable and is offered at a. bargain.

SIXROOM HOUSEriODERNn
Nice Yard, Up-To-Da- tc si?e of lot, 75x120. SituateTat

Punahou, Priee, $4,250. This is a Beautiful,
Cosy Home, and Very-Cheap- .

FOR SiJLXxEs
Bargains in Lots and Eouses, and Lotsr
in .Ail Parts of the City. Oall-fo- r a List
or ring up

W. E. BIVENS

H
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Best MANILA
HAVANA

MEXICAN
AMERICAN
PORTORICA

AT

UIbVIIIIU TilDIPPil nil ITn
nMHNlIRn IUuhUUU UU. LIUi

The Strongest

O. sss.

Bifcrtmr if HiiiIiIb

STREET.

Tel. Main, 312.

To it I owe my
HeAiTn

ftavnier
QrttM
Is Tonic and has more
wishing qialities than

ay Teiic or beverage in

tke martet.

JFor 8alo By

ALL DEALERS

ac2

Cigars
THE

rnnnnn and Merchant ats .and
Hotel St. opp. Bethel. P. O. Box 979

flqamect

TSXIPHOITES:
Matm S6 u Xaix 376,

if lift Mi Mil

In favor of our Beady-to-Wc- ar Clothing is
our ready fit. You expect the tailor t?fit
you your expectations realized here at
half the tailor's price. Another strong
argument $10 to $25.

There Are liny Points in Neckwear
which the layman never sees until the
scarf falls topieces on his neelc. Then

3 '. hejnakes up his mind to buy good ones.
Come here, because the latter we have
and the former we never admitted.

Sliirts ! Shirts ! Shirts!
GOLF SHIRTS, with and without cuffs.
WHITE SHIRTS, the same all styles, all
prices full dress and otherwise.

The KaSco., Ltd.
two rroiUM-T- wo stocks

. JBox :.l C
IfMff WVa aii Smr

BBBB4SmsCSm.m.ii9v4.m
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Wffl.G &Co.irwiD
LOOTED- -

KKIMED SUHAIU?

Cube and GrannlHtod.

PAililKFINin'AhNTGO
l'ailit-- Compounds and HuiUuik
Vispers.

PAINT ILS,

f Luool IIhw and Boiled.
Linseed lfciw and Bitilt!

ItfDURIM,
Wnfpr-nroo- f coin- - jter raint. In- -

6i and outside; In wttti anJ
colors- -

F'ER HLIZERS
Max. Cross .t Sons' lUfh-pradf- c

Scutch fertilizer, adapted for an-iTi- ir

cane and coffee.
N. Uhlnndt .fc Co.'i cheinhsd Fertil-
izers nml Hnoly ground ttoiiomonl.

STEAM PIPE COVERING,

lioed'a jtntont olaetic sectional pipe
Covering.

PILTKR, PRESS CLOTHS,

Linen nml Juto.

SEMEXT. LIME & BRICKS

Agents For
WKKTKUN SUOAU .! aco,

Sai l'riM"Hi. Ci

IIALDW1N LOUOMOT. OHKB,
riuiuiioiphi 1 .U.S.A

NMtWISLL UNIVJ5KSAL MILL C0
Mnnf. "National (Juno .Shredder"

w , U.S. A

OllliANDT.fcOO,
San Francisco, Cal

ItlSDON' IKON AND LOCOMOTIVE
WOKKK. - San Fran usco.OhI

The Hawaiian

Hardware Co., Ltd.

(Importers ana Dealers in

Hardware, Crockery,

and Glassware

il 3 and A Light Chandeliers and Klec- -'

troliors. Metal and Glass Lamps,
Lamp Fixtures

Paints, Oils and Varnishes,

Lard oil, Cylinder oil, Dynamo oils, etc.
1'owdor, Shot and Caps, Agricul-

tural Implements, etc.

House Furnishing Goods. Etc.

Suvw "let? Wuroof all descriptions

Table Outlerv etc.

Plantation Supplies ol

Every Description.

Hart's Patent " Duplex Dio Stock for
FlH3 and Bolt Cutting; Kublwr
Hose, plain or wire bound, etc.

Agents for

The Aermotor,

Mado ol stool and will last longor and
givo lwttor satisfaction than any
other manufactured.

Orders from tho other Islands soli-

cited and promptlv tilled

The Union Express Go.,

Office with Evening Bulletin.

iOKlnp Street --: -:- - Telephono SG.

We .move safes, pianos and furniture.
Wo haul freight and lumber.
We sell black mid white wind.
Wo meet all incouungcoaststeamers,

wev check bapujo on all outgoing
ideamcrs. ;

- V, LARS EN,

H!

TleTri-WesWyLeadi- newspaper,

lest Jeb PriatiBg at Lewest Prices.

Proprietor, - - DR. T. MTrAJlTJBA
Editor, V. XIXTJBA

r. o. Sox sat
Office:"fatal Law. TEL., "WHITE 151.

SII0T! t
Rifles, Pistols, Cut-
ler . CartridKes, Box
ing Gloves, Baseball Goods, Hunters'
and Miuers' CloUimp, Boots, LeKgitiRS,
Camp Stoves, Cots and Tents at Low-
est Prices. ar"CnialoRuemailed tree
on application.

GEO. W. SHBEVE,
Market Street, Sa Vraueita, Calirorala, D. S. A.

The Orpheum Bar
HAS A FIXE USE OF

WIKES, LIIHIIS, GlfiUS, ETC,

or J5k by Um OlaM or Bottte- -.

J. K. ICERSEBERGr

The California
IS THE GEXTEEL RESORT

OF 80KGLULU - .

Its appointments are cleanly, pnd
the service, under be znasteriy
hands of Harry Knell, the well-known

mixologist of San Francisco,
who is a past-mast- er in his art, and
Bob JTcCord, who knows what will
tonch the Hawaiian heart, are so
perfect that one has to accept tb
law as laid down by Solomon;

" Iret him drink and forgethis pov-
erty, and remember his misery no
more."

After yon have had your drink,
turn to the" home-lik- e lunch table,
and yon will walk awajr murmuring-- :

A "Volcano' lunch and a "Califor-
nia" punch, is a very, very hot touch.

2Er. Vida and his stall are ever
ready to greet you on Nuunanu
near King- Street

m aaavaT'SsjiF'i?' jA.

E2vrn-- " '
I 'j'I

GAS & ELECTRIC CO., LIS

MAGOON BUILDING, Corner Me

chant and Alaka Street.
1

o- --- --

!riodern i

Livery I
i i

--AND-

f MtfST GLASS BOARDING
I

t
AT THE

l i

ITcrritorial i
i l
j Stables Co.

King St. Opp., Kawaiahao Church

'MAIN 35.;T J

FIRE JuuOEIA1

OF

PHILADELPHIA

ASSRTS $GJ.SO,S(W

J. H. FISHER,

Aarent Hawaiian. Islands.

HAWAIIAN BALLASTING GO.

NO. 16 QUEEN ST.

II. L. EVANS, Manager.

Foundation Stone.
Curbing.

Black and White Sand.

AXD

Soil of Every Description for Sale.

tfcSr Drays for ITirc "CT
Honolulu Ironworks Go

...STEAM ENGINES...

BOILERS, SUGAR MILLS, COOL-

ERS, BRASS and LEAD CASTINGS.

and Machinery of every description

made to order. Particular attenUon

paid to ship's blacksmit&ing. Job

work executed on shortest notice.

You Wont
Have Corns

If i'ouCtmsatt Me. I ScreThr.--

Ingrowing
Toe-Nai- ls

ROr. W. BOQLE,
SrROH Ottroixvlfe.

Kooaa'8, Ut Block.
Ottce JCors: 1 te &x, .

WHEN 1 OU VTA3ST A

MICE fi! ill A IELUILE I11TEI

Call upon the

GARRIG E CO.,

Forner Infers if 319.

lelephone Main 368

CORNER HOTEL IRQ URIII SHEETS

Up-io-D- Hacks and Responsible
Uiiicraatiui uuuis. f

All Orders by telephone promptly
attended to.

HASEY DODSOIT, 3ffgr.

I BAYER LUNCHROOMS

H. J. Xolte has just received a neu
lot of celebrated

FIVE CENT CIGAR
New Tork Capatlura's, Wash
ton Allston, Union tie L .:.
Grasd Bepublic, Pigaro, rk-so- n

Square Bonoa's, Etc

AIso:-- -

Key "West Cigars, La J
anil El Mas Noble.

H. J. NOLTE
FORT STREET

G. IRWIN S GO., LTD.

Win. G. Irwin.. President & Manager
tlaus Spreckels.. First Vice President
W. M. Giffard.. Second Vice-Preside- nt

II. M. Whitney, Jr...Treas. and Sec'y

Sugar Factors
AND

Commission Agents.

AGENTS FOL HIE

Oceanic S. S. Co.
Of San Francisco, Cal.

PACIFIC SURETY CO.

Acts as

xmsunw
"i

on nil classes of

CUSTOMHOUSE BONDS

GEAIi LASSING & CO.,

AGENTS

Judd Building Fort Stree

The Mint Saloon
Vt. T. CUNHINCHKK, PROP.

Opens Saturday Morning
WITH A FTRST-CLAS- S

STOCK OF

WHS -- MD-MfORS

J. H. HcDOUNOUBN, Maazgsr,

Will be assisted byB. IiEMON
and W. DAVIS

Metropolitan Meat Co.

--4

10S KING STREET.
G. J. WALLER, - Manager.

Wliolcsalo and ReUtil

BUTCHERS and
NAVY CONTRACTORS

WESTERK ASSyfUNCE CO.

CAPITAL $2,000,000.00

J. H. FISHEB,
vrf"

Aent Hawaiian Islands.

SEATTLE. BEER
g Ob Draught or iAXottlai

S . attk
I "CRITERION"

T. HAYASHl
53? BereUaia Street. --,

Oppoe.te jQseeate Hospital.'
DYEING, CLEAN1HG and REPAIR- -

Skillful Workajip Bert im Tovk
Look. Up tieH .Try Him.

HKX MtlME CUE

ti hmcki m noms

"j Circuit Court Sp-d- al Term Adjourns

One Week and Judge Gear Wi.J

Then Presides

The Supreme Court ia an oral de-
cision, has denied the motion to tb- -
raand the Miner dirorce case to tlie
Circuit Conn. Dr. Sliner's eiceptfoos
will be considered on their merits by
the appellate court. The notice that
Dr. Miner wrote to Hatch & Sil!im&a,
dismissing them as his wife's coun-
sel, is held of no force. .

Fowler & Co. vs. Carton and Mac-farla-

has been argued and submit-
ted. Hatch &. Suliman and Itobeit-so- n

&. wilder for plaintiff; Holmes &
Stanley and Kinney. Ballon &. an

for defendants.
AH of yesterday's session was occu-

pied in the Supreme Court by the
Boundaries of Knkuau First. This
was on the motion to Introduce new
jevidenee. Half the width of the room
was screened with a row of maps un
rough easels. Smith fc Parsons are
associated with the Attorney Gencial
for the Government, which appeals
from the decision of Boundary
Commissioner Lyman. Kinney, Bat
lou & 3IcClanahan and H. A. Bigelow
are for appellee. A decision is ex-

pected this morning.
Judge Humphreys opened the spe-

cial term of the Circuit Court, First
Circuit, yesterday morning and ad-

journed it until Monday next without
taking up the calendar. He announc-
ed it as probable that Judge Gear
would be here then and preside at the
special term. Further, that special
terms wonld be called from time to
time until arrears of business had
been overtaken. On Monday a jury
list will be drawn for service at the
special term.

J. A. Thompson, master, has filed a
report on the accounts of W. O.
Smith, guardian of William A. and
Annie Hall, minors, recommending
their approval.

Mary. A. Lee. administrator, has fil-

ed an inventory of the estate of Mrn.
Amalia Joy. deceased, showing a val-
uation of i)5.

C. Kahale has been appointed
guardian of Wahinehooikaika and Ka-aiahu- a,

his adopted minor children.
under ?100 hond.

In the Territory vs. Endo, Francis
J. Berry has given notice of motion
for hearing to he presented in the
Circuit Court today.

Decision will be rendered in tho
United States District Court' this
morning in the Keauoha vs. Lowers
damage suit

i

ATTORNEYS ADMITTED.

Assistant Attorney General Dunne
and Judge Lyman.

J. J. Dunne took the oath yesterday
as an attorney in the courts of the
Territory. His application shows
him to be a native of San Francisco,
fort years of age. a Bachelor of
Laws of tne Hastings Law College.
University of California, also holding
the academic degrees of Bachelor cf
Arts and Master of Arts. He is a
practitioner of both the California
and Federal courts. Mr. Dunne is the
new assistant to the Attorney Gen-
eral.

Rufus A. Lyman took the oath of
an attorney in the courts of the Ter-
ritory yesterday. His application
states he was born in the district of
Hilo on June 23. 1S42, and has hold
ofllces as follows: Local circuit
judge of the third circuit for four
years from April, 1SGG; secretary to
Governess of Hawaii from April, lSGu,
to 1S6S. or thereabouts; Lieut. Gover-
nor of Island of Hawaii from 1S68 un-

til after death of His Majesty Luna-lil- o;

tax assessor for district of Hilo
for 1SG2 and 1S63, and collector of
taxes in Hilo (district during 1SS2 and
1SS3; collector of taxes for Hamakna
about 1S85 and 1SSG; police justice of
Hilo from 1877 to 1878; commissioner
of private ways and water rights in
Hamakua from about 1SS0 to 1S91,
deputy sheriff and prosecuting officer
of Hamakua from 1S87 to 1891; depu-

ty sheriff and prosecuting officer for
the island of Hawaii four years from
j,s6; boundary commissioner for

Hawaii from 1S70 to 1879, and from
1S94 to the present time; has also
acted as Hawaiian interpreter at
snmi of the sessions of the circuit
courts In the third and fourth circuits.
nni ns assistant clerk of fourth cir
cuit Mr. Lyman says he is familiar
with the laws of Hawaii and practice
in all its courts, and has read all of

the decisions of the Supreme Court
in their twelve volumes.

PUBLIC MOONLIGHT CONCERT.

On This Wednesday Evening at 7:30

at Makee island.
Part I.

Overture Juanita . Suppe
Cornet Solo Sea Flower Rollinson

Mr. Charles Kreuter.-Selectio-

Two Hostile Brothers...
Verdi

By request
(a) Since we said Goodbye.
(b) Her Name is Rose.

Miss I. Keliiaa.
(c) Believe Me Love.
(d) Maggie O'Connor.

Mrs. N. Aiapai.
Part II. .

Suite French - .Bondelle
Intermezzo Cavalleria Rusticana..

lascagni
Waltz The Sailors Crowe
March The Mosquito Parade

Whitney
The Star Spangled Banner.

-- -

Reception at Kamehameha.
Invitation cards liave been Issued

by the trustees afid faculties of Ka-

mehameha Schools desiring the pres.
ence of the recipients at .Bishop hall
on Thursday, April 4. from S to 10 p.
m, to meet Mr. and Mrs. Charles Batt-le- if

Dyke, the new principal and his
wife.

STBT" " ' -T

DIED.

McLEAN at his late residence In
Honolulu, John McLean, a native of
New York, aged 59 years, brother of
George, James. Robert and William
McLean and Mrs. Wl B. Godfrey.

A .Good Cough Medicine for Children.
I lave ho hesttaacy in recosuaead

tag Cfeamberlaia's Cough Remedy."
says "R P--, Moran. awellkBOwa and
popular baker, of PetersbHrg, V. "We
save give it .to oar ckiHrem wfees
troubled willt badcoagas, also wboop-tu- r

coBKh. aad It has always jgiveB
perfect satisfactloa. It m reebw- -

tended to me or. tunggm. aft'tae
beet cssl;edicifte for caildrea m it
coataiaed so opiaal orJotar temfal
iras." SoW by Beasoa, SaUtk' Jt Co
General Agmts for tb TerrMory oC
Hawaii. f--

ckckxkoxxxxococococcO A

The best at the --

LOWEST PRICES AT HOPPS.

8 Drop In
A2TD LOOK OVEK OUR g
2fEW STOCK O

OF

o
Qining floom pairs 8

Veranda pairs

arid Rockers

farlor Tables

Window Shades

IN ALL COLORS-AN- Y

SIZE AT ROCK -B- OTTOM

PRICES.

Our Repair and Upholstery

Department is gaining in

popularity daily. This is

because we are careful to

do only the best work.

J. HOPP & GO.

The Leading Furniture o
Dealers. 0o

0
Bethel St. .King St. o

0o
0o
0i w " jJlAT' " ?MJ o
8
8
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TAROENA
Is the Food

That Makes

Hawaii Famous

Tucked away in the grip cf
nearly every traveler is a pack-
age of Taroena Food. He has
learned to like poi and is taking
Taroena home to show "the
folks" what poi really is. Many
of them are taking it because
of its valuable merit as a food
for dyspepsia having discover-
ed its value from personal use.

Taroena is the one food that
will make thin people fat. It
isn't quantity hut quality of food
that puts on flesh. Taroena is
medicine as wen as food, for it
tones up the stomach, the. min-

eral salts, so valuable to the
blood, are presented in a way to
be readily taken up.

For those who travel by sea
and suffer seasickness, Taroena
will prove a boon. It "stays
down" on the stomach when no
other food will. It brings relief
and strength and gets the stom-
ach "settled" so that it will re-

ceive other food. There is no
safer food for infants. Taroena
develops the whole child-bod-

brain and nerves. It makes
puny children strong, robust
and healthy. Endorsed by the
medical profession everywhere.
Try it. 50 cents.

&
FORT

Srjczra

Fred Harrison

Contractor and
Builder.

JtMiif Pnipilj UWd b

Tlie I lali Slalfc
T.TMlTF.n,

D. P. ft. ISENfCM,
CHAS. BELLINA,

C '5,r x -

518 Fort Street.
-!- t'X? &?';&

"J- - . ...- - r -r """ c
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The Nanie Plate of

THE COLUMBIA

E. O. HALL &

piymiiiyiHHiyHHiiiiiHHiiipiiiiHiiii

A NOTED

Oil and Water

k .jm

Selected With Great Care Br-

- WIIlIAIVJ MOF?F?IS ...

The Well-know- n Critic and Connoisseur

ON EXHIBITION
At the Art Rooms of the Pacific Hardware Company, Ltd.

FORT AND MERCHANT STREETS

This exhibition will betyvn forab-.u- t UnwwcV commencing Saturday,
March 9, tiinleruniiToriaI sup.rvbttitof Jlr Mrrl.

jnmninmnnnnniin!inimiiniiniiiiiiifiniiniiiiimiinflitnfliimitTTinTini
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WHITE BOOK HOOF PACKING

give rest
have feet

own soft

Uilbur's Seed Teal
poor, One

will fed

AND

CORNER

0. No. 322

wGOsC&a&ysa&yirivc

Hetice to Owners

I have Four
Plumbers from the I

now your at
the My men are
Men. Give trial.

C BROWN.

FIFTH ANNUAL

Clearance Sale

COXXENCTNO

Monday, March 4

WE

Silks, Satins

We irill oteriq,000
ud
iialr price..... -

Prim-Fmllctrtsi- )irity

E,W.JORDAN

10

the Best BiGycie

IP"

Them Everywhere.

SON, Ltd., AGENTS

iiiiiiimimiHUumig

COLLECTION

--or-

Color Paintings

c

Harness Co,
SOLE AGENTS FOR

WILBUR'S
torn Mies! I

- 8
STREETS

6Telephone No. 223 w
8

H OFFMANSALOOI
OT'ziyntz&i

B3SH
ACCORDING TO THE OF

i .E HEALTH
NALTHE OLYMPIA WITH.
OUT ANY FOREIGN MATTER. IT
IS A AND HEALTH.
FUL BEVERAGE.

WE OUR REGULAR IN.

EVERY MONTH BOT-TLE- S

OR ON DRAUGHT.

VE SET A HOT
11:30 YD 1 O'CLOCK AND INVITE
THE PUBLIC GENERALLY.

DEE, Proprietor.

CrrR NUUANU

Pantheon Shaving -

Mrs. D. W. JUawb,Parlor e.A.I!MiHngw.
Hotel Ji'car Fart.

RE.OPENEC)
HOT --BATHS- COLD

M0ANA HOTEL

IKMUflT
IMOW OPEN

TO PUBLIC.

It will your borses great and comfort, - after
days work, to their packed with a natural rock that will

'absorb fivo its weight of water, and become a Jelly,
cold as ice.

For off theirfeed, or in thin condition. pound Js
last a sixteen days, if according to directions. - q

HARNESS OF ALL KINDS on hand and made to order. g
COLLARS, HAMES AND TRACE CHAINS, HORSE STABLE $ .

GOODS in great &- -

flKepaaxIrLg- - a SpecIalt3T- -

FORT &.

P. Box

Property

in my employ first-clas- s

CcasL am
ready to figure on work

lowest prices. Union
me a

H.
Territory Stables. King Stree--

FOR OWE WEEK

SHALL OFFER

yard of Silks
Satlas maay at lees than

NO. FORT 3T.

You See

SOLE

H

I

KING 3--.

REPORT
NEW YORK JOUR.

BEER IS

SIMPLY PURE

HAVE

VOICE IN

LUNCH FROM

L. H.

!"TEL &. STS,

Street,

13

THE

rd

times

horses
horso

variety.

MIAL8 AT AXL HOURS from 0:30
aa. to 11 p.m.','? -- ,
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BROWN'S WASHINGTON TRIP.

The result of the correspondence
between Governor Dole and Land
Commissioner Jacob F. Brown shows
that the result of Mr. Brown's trip to
Washington was much the same as
that of the man who went to the
goat's house for wooL Mr. Brown
went to Washington armed with a let-
ter of Dole's to Secretary Hitchcock
whicn was to be the open sesame to
all great things at the national capi-
tal. Indeed how could It be otherwise
for was not the letter signed by Dole
the great, Dole the only ruler of Ha-
waii? And io and behold when Mr.
Brown presented his letter to Sec-
retary Hitchcock he was told to go
and with Delegate Wilcox
of Hawaii. Secretary Hitchcock ex-

pressed no yearning desire to see Mr.
Brown or to waste time on the com-
munication from Governor Dole.
Even the letter of Introduction or
credentials, whichever it might be
called, fell Hat and Mr. Brown found
at the very outset in Washington
that he was small potatoes and few
In the hill in the national capital. It
wns quite different from Honolulu
where he is a member of Dole's
ccutive council."

ex- -

And according to Mr. Brown's lettej
to Governor Dole he found out a
whole lot of valuable information
when he visited Mr. Vandevanter, the
Assistant Attorney General for the
Department of the Interior. He found
out that the act of Congress confirm-
ing all sales, leases and grants of pub-4i- c

land in this Territory made be-

tween the 12th day of August, 189S.
and the 28th day of September, 1899,
had been compiled with. How im
portant to know that the Interior De
partment and the President had com-
plied' with the law. The question the
people are asking now is, Was thi3 In-

formation which had already been re-
ceived in Honolulu before Mr. Brown
reached Washington worth paying
nearly J3.000 for?

The letters of Governor Dole and
Mr. Brown show conclusively that the
mission of Mr. Brown was to lobby
for a repeal of that clause of Sec.
C5 of the Organic Act which provides
that "no corporation, domestic or for-
eign, shnll acquire and hold real es-

tate In Hawaii In excess of 1,000
acres." In other words that the mis-
sion of Mr. Brown to Washington was
In the interests of the corporations of
Hawaii and against the interests of
the common people and the small
land holders. And for this lobbying
Mr. Brown was paid out of the Treas
ury of the Territory. There was no
authority of law for Mr. Brown's trip
to Washington; he was not Invited to
go there, and as Mr. Brown's first let-to- r

to Dole clearly indicates, the Sec-
retary of the Interior did not want to
be bothered with him. Mr. Brown
was gone three months during which
tlmo he drew as salary the sum of
$900. His expenses for the trip could
not have been less than 510 a day, for
members of the Dole administration
when traveling at public expense are
not chary about the amount they use.

- 'mis makes a total of 5900 more.
Then add 5900 for incidentals such ts
the repair of a borrowed overcoat and
the purchase of linen mesh under
wear, and there Is another total of
5900 making the aggregate 52,700
Perhaps Dole and Brown can tell the
legislature why the people should pay
thls bill, but surely no one else can.

Then how childlike and bland was
the suggestion of Representative Gil-Alla- n

that he supposed the going to
Washington was the same as If Mr.
Brown had gone to Hllo on official
business. Of course the Governor
answered yes, but that Is not the
way they look at such things in the
States. Hllo, if we mistake not, is In
the Territory of Hawaii, and Mr.
Brown is supposed to be called to dif
ferent parts of the Territory by his
official duties. He is not called upon
to go to Washington, however, in the
discharge of his official duty. There
Is no analogy whatever betweea going
to some point in this Territory aad
going outside of the Territory, as
Messrs. Gilfillan and Dole would try
to have the members of the House be-

lieve. Money appropriated for the
conduct of the various Territorial
office-- is only appropriated lor the
conduct of Territorial duties and
there Is bo authority in law for the
payment of Mr. Brown's salary or his
expeases while abst .from the Ter-ritor- y.

To permit money to be draws
from the Treasury to pay sack ts

is as rank a steal as ever Tam-
many la Its most corrapt days was
gallty ot

i

krtsre can aay Territorial OSidal go
outside the Territory o eSid- -I Imsi-aes- s

asd receive pay for- - the same.
The Governor being an appointee of
the President. If called to Washing-to- a

os official business pertaining' to
the Territory by either the Presldeat
or the Secretary of the Interior, would
have his actual expenses of travel
paid by the national government, but
no appointee of the Governor can
legally go ontslde of the Territory on
official business unless specially and nis charges to grand juries and it
thorized to do so by the legislature.

MR. COOPER'S ANXIETY.

There Is a whole lot about the du-

ties of a Secretary of a Territory that
Henry E. Cooper, Secretary of Hawaii,

has to learn. If Mr. Cooper were not
so puffed up with his own Importance
he could easily ascertain from the
Secretaries of some of the older Ter-

ritories that the Journals of the
houses are furnished to him after
they are printed and certified by the
presiding officer and clerk as being

true and complete copies of the jour-

nals of the respective houses. Tnc
House and Senate of Hawaii are com-

petent to attend to the printing of

their journals and to have. copies of
the same In the hands of Secretary
nooner for transmission to Washing
ton In amDle time for him to comply
with the requirements of Sec. 69 cf
the Organic Act.

In fact Cooper gives himself too
much concern about the journals of

the House. He should take It easy
and let the House walk the floor.

There Is no need of Cooper
walking the floor, really there
Is not. He does not need to
bother his head about having some
one copy the journal for him or print
it after it is copied. The House Is

attending to all that in due form und
In a reasonable time after the com-

pletion of the session It will provUc
him with duly authenticated copies of

the journal which he can transmit to
Washington.

Wnen the legislature met Mr. Coop-

er was going to keep the journal for
the House and Senate but now he
merely wants the House to furnish
him with the journal up to date and
hereafter the journal of each day s

session, duly certified. Why bless
your innocent heart, Mr. Cooper, don't
you know that no legislative body on

earth permits its journal to go out of

its own hands at any time. In your
Innocence and purity do you take the
members of the House likewise to be
so guileless as to hand over to"you
the dally journal of their proceedings.
Oh no, Mr. Cooper, the House may
have use for its journal every day of
..he session and besides it will want to
have it printed before it turns the
journal over to you. You know such
things as a change in punctuation or
a letter or a word in the manuscript
copy of the journal might make a
great difference In 1L Not that the
House suspects that anyone would
make any alterations in its journal jf
It were turned over to the Secretary
of the Territory each day, but then
It cannot be too careful you know.

Keally, Mr. Cooper, the House hates
to see you worry so about its journal
and to ease your mind The Repub-

lican is in position to say that the
House will at the proper time present
you with printed copies of its journal
duly certified by the Speaker ana
Olerk. In the meantime don't worry
about the money to have the journal
jopied; it isn't worth while and be-

sides you will bring grey hairs into
your locks by the .useless worrying.

THE STAR'S MAN OF STARS.

The Star devotes half a column of its
valuable editorial space to exposing
its ignorance regarding the mil pass-

ed by tha Senate yesterday providing
for the exemption of certain personal
property from attachment, execution
or forced sale. The Star says the Dill

exempts personal property to the
value of five thousand dollars and
goes on to say that a man must pos-

sess property to the value of five
thousand dollars beforo he can bor-

row any money. Ail of this is untrue
as the writer of the Star's editorial
could have ascertained If he had tak-

en the trouble to read Senate Bill No.
26. The bill specifies the personal
property that shall be exempt from
attachment, execution or forced sale,
but it does not fix any value upon the
same. It may amount in some in
stances, as in the case of a fincllbra
ry. to the value of five thousand dol--

.ars, but In very few instances will
any citiren ever have personal prop;
erty of the value of five thousand dol
Iars exempt from attachment, exe
cution or forced sale under the bill.

Again there is nothing In the bill
to prevent anyone from giving a chat-
tel moragage or bill of sale upon his
personal property for the securing ol
a loan should he desire to do so. The
trouble with the Star is that instead
of reading the bill and tnereby obtain
ing some knowledge of the subject it
was discussing, It set up a man of

straw and then proceeded to flay --him
before the public.

The Senate did good work in pass
ing Senator Ralauokalanrs bill yes
terday and the House should lose no
Lfcae in putting the measure through
that body, just as it stands.

That was a sight to bring the tears
from a brass Image, yesterday, to
see the good brother Dickey moving
to amend Mr. Ploogs biU to prevent
the employment of misers in saloon,
so as to permit employment "about
the place." Brother Dickey is a. real,
slmofi-par- e alaeioeary, or at least is
supposed to be, aad is. presumed to
represent the d moral, element
of the community and jet the truly

Only by a special act of the legis--l ood gentleman can see no harm la

iv

the employment of salsors abosl
saloons jest so ther do aot wait oo
customers at the bar. The seliisg of
Uqaor to minors Is strictly forbidda
by law, and the minors are forbiddc-t- o

loiter aboat sslooas, and .yet therr-!- s

nothing apon the statate books o:
this Territory to prevent the employ
cunt of minors in saloons. This
anomalous condition of affairs has
twice beea called to tne attention of
the public by Judge Humphreys In

the

Mr.

Mr.

Is to remedy this defect In the laws
that Mr. Hoogs introduced his ver
proper bill. The employment of
minors in saloons or "aboutjthe place"
Is a disgrace that should not be toler-
ated in this supposedly Christian com
munity, and surely we never epecte
to see the good deacon Dickey "oppos
ing such a wholesome bill as that
proposed by Mr. Hoogs.

If there was any question about the
validity of Dr. Russet's claim to his
seat why did It take Messrs. Carter,
Achi and Brown, over a month to find

it out? This Is pretty late in the day,
gentlemen, to begin making this sort
of attack upon Dr. Russel, and The
Republican assures you that you are
only bringing down the contempt of
decent men upon your own heads by
such action.

If Mr. Carter is so anxious to take
up street rumors about members of
the Senate he ought to take up some
of the street rumors about Achi,
Brown and Carter, of whom it is
rumored that It Is their purpose to
block all legislation in the Senate
this session either by fair means on
foul.

Why did the Republican members
of the Senate oppose Senator Kalau-okalani- 's

exemption bill fl they are In

favor of a decent exemption law, as
they claim to be? Is it because the
protestations of friendship for the
poor manby the Republican sena-
tors is only intended for effect and
not to be taken seriously?

The Republican trusts the House
will promptly pass the Senate's con-

current resolution providing for a
joint session of the two houses to
elect the Senators who shall hold for
four years. Attend to this matter at
once, gentlemen.

If the legislature does nothing else
of note during this session but to so
fix the terms of the hold-ove- r senators
as to leave out Achi, Brown and Car
ter, it win nave accomplished some
good for the Territory.

JUROR SCHMIDT'S CASE IN BRIEF

(Continued from First Page.)

Court term, at which the order was
made, Is no longer in session.

"In conclusion," relator's attorneys
say, "we desire again to call the
Court's attention to the statutes of
the Territory of Hawaii, relative to
the superintending power of the Su-
preme Court. In all cases wherein
mandamus was issued to review an
order of an Inferior court, where such
order was an outrageous and arbitra-
ry abuse of discretion, the courts pro-
ceeded on this very superintending
power which our statutes grant to the
Supreme Court of this Territory."

DEFENDER OF THE FAITH.

Redmond Declares the King Has No
Right to Use the Title.

LONDON, March 18. In the House
of Commons today, William Redmond,
Irish Nationalist, gave notice that he
would take an early opportunity of
informing King Edwara that he had
no earthly right to use the title of
defender of the faith. The argument
came up on Mr. Redmond's question
as to whether the title would appear
on the new coins and, if so, what
particular faith was meant The
chancellor of the exchequer, fair Mi-
chael Hicks-Beac- replied that so
long as the King's titles remained un-
altered they would appear on the
coins. Then Mr. Redmond protested
and was called to order.

Pekln Railroad Opened.
PEKIN, March 18. The railroad

between Pekin and Chan Sing Ou
was opened Saturday In the presence
of the French, and Belgian Ministers.
There was a review of the troops as
a feature of the celebration.

Conger Sails for Home.
LONDON, March 18. A dispatch

from Shanghai announces the sailing
toilay or United States Minister Con
ger. The condition of LI Hung Chang
nas Improved.

feOHLI, POND & CO.

In addition to "College Hills" su
burb, we ofer the following city prop:
erty:
52,500 House and lot 90x200 at Sea

View.
$2,200 house, stables, etc., in

Puunui. Lot 100x100.
$6,000 house, servant's quar-

ters, fernery, etc. Located on
Prospect St. commanding magni-
ficent Ocean view.

vo,S00 o house, finelanai.Splen- -
aioiy located near Oahu CoUege.

$5,000 acre, JJallhL m cot-
tage, stable, servant's house, etc.!
Near Kamehameha IV. road.

$9,000 i --room bottse oh Beret oia
avenue. "Lot 88 feet wide, runs
tnrosgB to Yoang street.

$4.0$9 Lot.100x199, Kewalo. Contain-
ing 6 cottages.

,W acre for subdivision jast off
. fca street.

$,W6 Lot 119x159 os. Keeaambkn
street, aear Wilier areaae.

$2,7& Choice lot Sxl75 at head of
Aaapanl street.

Detailed Uuomatkm wffl be gives
ape awKeatkn at oar oOce.

leOfllii, PiO i CI.

Maiatt., Jatt B-- r." - '- .v ,v-- - j-
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HerpMe

is a strictly scientific

preparation for the care

if the gem which

causes falling out ef

hair and

DANDRUFF!

It is also a most ele-
gant hair dressing for
constant toilet.

Try it and be convinced. It Is

absolutely harmless.

PRICE...

$1.00

1116 Ave.

t

PER BOTTLE

HOLLISTER

DRUG CO.
FORT STREET.

KIM

KIM SELLS

-

BISHOP &
BANKERS.

TRANSACT A GENER- A- BANK-
ING AND EXCBANGF.

BUSINESS.

Commercial and Travelers Letters o
Credit issued, available in all the

Principal Cities of the World

INTEREST allowed on fixed deposits:
SEVEN days notice 2 per cent. (This

form will not bear interest unless it
remains nndistarbed for one month.)

Months 3 per cent, per an-
num.

Six Months 3 percent, per annum.
Twelve Months per cent, pre

annum.

BISHOP & CO.,
savings fijqui

Office at banking building on Mer
chant street.

Savings Deposits will be received
and interest allowed by this Bank at
4 per cent, per annum.

Printed copies of the lla es and Reg-
ulations maybe obtained on applicn-tio- n.

BISHOP & CO,

Claus Spreckels Wm. G. Irwin

Clans Spreckels &

Bankers.
- - - - H.I.

San Francisco Agents The Nevada
National Bank of San Francisco.

ON
SAN FRANCISCO The Nevada NV

tional Bank of San Francisco.
LONDON The Union Bank of Lon-

don, Ltd.
NEW YORK-Nationa- l

Bank.
CHICAGO

An. rlcan Excliange

Merchants' National
Bank.

PARIS Credit Lyouinis.
BERLIN Dresdner iSsnk.
HONGKONG AND

Hongkong nnd SluiiK'bai Bankin?
Corporation.

NEW ZEALAND AUSTBA
LIA Bank of New Zealand.

VICTORIA AND YANCOUVEK-Ba- nk

of British North America.
TBAUSACT A GNA BANKING 1

AND EXCHANGE BUSINESS.
Deposits Received. Loans Made on

Approved "Security. Commercial and
Travelers' Credit Issued. Bills of Ex-
change Bought and Sold.

COLLECTIONS PBO-tPT-
-Y

'

jl?e paeifiq larduare ?o.,
"Have received additions to their Stock

of Goods, it the

Most Gomplete In flrll Lines
Ever offered in

IMPLEMENTS
of the MOST APPROVED PATTERNS

SHELF HKRDMHRE in Great Variety

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Turpentine
Magnite and Petrol Cold Water Pai (Something new

Plantation Supplies in quantities to suit

GALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK OR WRITE FOR PRIGES

Our Assortment of Mechanics' Tools is Unsurpassed

GOO

Knuanu

GOO

Three

Heavy Pongee Silk
Silk Handkerchiefs all colors jGrass inens all shades of colors
Grass Linen Tea Cloth all sizes
Pancy Dry Goods

Prices Seasonable.

A

FOB.

i fe

600 KIM

1116 Nuuanu Ave

JUST RECEIVED
SHlFrV!EIM-- r

ilOET & CHANDON'S

CHAMPAGNE
IN QUARTS AND PINTS.

EwqmmxWM,
LIMITED

CO.

Co.,

HONOLULU.

DSAWEXCHANGE

VOKOHAMA-T- he

Ltd.

making

Honolulu.

A

x
&

1

Ntw Shipment
--or

cniCriQo

Mforiii
Closet Sets

Vg JTJST XCVD :

Ktffs Yur Chtkts-i- i Em. SIim.
)k Jans Tin ui Htisj.

1-pacT-

fic-

H CicleiMTCi.,LU.l
fy TOBTSTBEET EHRS :

& S & & & S
'Phono 390.

J 3 ? 5 ?

x Agbxts for Hawaiian -
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You'll be proud

Of your horses

If you have them hitched up in

one of our

NEW SETS OF HARNESS

just received ex Rosamond. There
are many new styles of Buggy and

Surrey Harness, Etc-- to choose
from, with Rubber or Nickel Trim-

mings. Good, strong,

HEAT and ATTRACTIVE HARNESS

that looks as dressy on a horse
as a well-fittin- g suit of clothes
does on a stylish man.

We have a full line of Hack, Dray
and Dump Cart Harness

Pads, Brushes, Curry
Combs, Carriage Lamps, Etc.

atERCHANT STHEET,
Between Port and Alalcca

J w S S v S S v

'Phone, 380.

HOUSE-WIRIN- G

That will stand Underwriters' Insurance
Inspection is the only quality of vriring
we do. ::::::::;::;.

BETTER 6ET OUR FIGURES

WE ABSOLUTELY .UlRMTEE OUR WORK!

All the Latest Styles in Fixtures
and Reading Lamps in Stock,

The Hawaiian Electric Co.. Ltd.
ALAKEA

.s v j j & jt j j je.

-

,

"

-

v

v
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GUNN" Always Means Your Money's Worth !

The Gumi Furniture Co.
Manufacturers of

DESKS, BOOK-OASE- S, DESKS
JastBeceivea fWO CARLOADS Jnat Kocoivcd

: : TIE CM SESTIMUL mm : :
Boll Tog. Fbt lap, 3?jpaitTitr, 0c. ud Idbraiv Desks.'

"-- .-- 0 AGENTS

T: E COTHE rURMITURE CO LTD.j;Sq Twwifomri

also.-Collar-

FrocrM Blook

Works

M
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DJFFR11EST ARTICLES CHOOSE MIIEX LOOKING
FOR S03IBTIIISG

GOOD TO
have just received fine Jines

TABLE FRUITS, VEGETABLES, GAME
Also line

MEATS, PISH, Etc.
KniUble for lunches.

Salter AWaity
2 Tel. 680.
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THE MONTH OF

MH PROFITS WILL BE

LOST SIGHT OF. .
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HOTEL STREET, NEAK FOBT

Yon Can TakeAdYantage Us

DURING

NO

don't need to buy unless
you want but we'know you
will want when you see the
goods and the small

to them.
In order to keep business

humming March we are
making sensational on

all Men's and Boy's clothing,
Hats and Gents' Furnishings.

THE HUB CLOTHING HOUSE,
Hotel Street, near Fort.

.S S & v v w v v.S v ..! v .. v v v - .. v v

SOME PEOPLE ASK WHAT IS THIS

"ARABIC" I

i THEY SEE ADVERTISED SO MUCH ;

?

!

to
to

It is a made in

n. few years ago. The may say it is
i

but Let them try and do

what do. It is the only article

that will an Roof.

IT IS CHEAP AND WE
ALL WORK THAT WE DO.

fTF

3S.

California Feed

You

4S?

for the United States and Its

J"

HF

Lr9Er

Mule.

REPUBLICAN, WEDNESDAY. MARCH

BAT.

Block.

is

of

-- simply wonderful discovery Australia

skeptical

nothing whitewash.

"Arabic"

EVERLASTING. GUAR-

ANTEE
asy-N- O CURE,

prices

during
prices

will

cool Iron

PAY."

Co., M.
Sole Agents Possessions.
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HAVE TOO I Pill OF BUSSES

THAT HEED REPAHUfG?.

pTStbly a !cns lost out op a
frame broken. Don't threw them
i '. Pcrts that cannot be re-

paired we will replace. With cur
material in stock, and our facili-

ties for manufacturing, we can
duplicate a lost or broken piece
in any spectacle, if it was a good

article in the first place. We do
every kind of work connected with
the spectacle business.

A. N. 5INFORD
Graduate Optician

Boston Building Fort Street

CQ. DOliIiIflGEH
THE

Hroqest Bazaar
HAS OPENED AT

101 KING
Opp. Metropolitan Ifeat Co.,

A branch store, where can bo found a full lino of

HARDWARE
MOTIONS
TOYS and
JEWELRY

.THE.t

HONEST BAZAAE !

M. DOLLINGER
Opposite Union Grill, 88 King St

U

Safes
Tile

Monuments
Rlvou on wort leslrel.

Old monuments made to look like
new.

STB I.enYe your orders with the

HAWAIIAN IRON FENCE

and MONUMENTAL GO.

H. E. HENDRICK, Prop.

176-18- 0 KING ST.
ayPHONE, MAIN 287.

SHOOTING
From March 15
to March. 31

AT

SHDGTINi iAlMRY
HOTEL STREET.
W. H. THONE, Prop'r.

Prizes: 1st, $15; 2nd, $10; 3rd, $5.

E. W. QUINN
PLUMBER

Estimates furnished on First-Cla- ss

Modern Plumbing- -

The Patronage of Owners, Archi-
tects and Builders 'Solicited.

P. O. Box 162 115 Union St

HART & CO.
(Tii-mlced-

-)

THE ELITE ICE CREAM PA6LIRS

Fine Chocolates and Confections

Too. Cream and Ices "Wator.

Gill W iEJECT

TIE SEUTE NMUIS

MEMBERS OF CONSTITUTIONAL

CONVENTION NOT PLEASED

WIlH THEM.

Plans for Sewerage and Favinf for

Havana Will Have to Be Postpon-

ed War Department Reports Ev-

erything Quiet on the Island.

HAVANA March 16. it is stated
tnat in a majority of the individual
reports of the members of the Con-
stitutional Convention's committee on
foreign relations it "will be recom-
mended that the United States be giv-
en the Isle of Pines and allowed to es-

tablish sanitary measures under the
direction and control of the Washing-
ton Government, but the other provis
ions outlined in the Piatt amendment
will not be agreed to. The report of
the committee wrill ue an extensive do-

cument, giving reasons in detail why
the amendment cannot be accepted
It is expected that the report will be
submitted to the convention next
Tuesday or Wednesdav.

WASHINGTON, March lo. Infor-
mation received at the War Depart-
ment from Cuba is to the effect that
the island is in a more tranquil state
than ever before, and that the people
are now giving much heed to what is
being done regarding the government
of the island. The statements that
the Cuban Constitutional Convention
has rejected the Piatt amendment to
the Army appropriation bill have not
been officially communicated to the
War DepartmenL

NEW YORK, March 18. A dispatch
to the Tribune from Havana says:
It may be put down as almost a cer-
tainty that Havana will not be sewer-
ed this spring or summer. Owing to
the present unsettled state of affairs
it will be impossible for the city to ne-

gotiate a loan. Capitalists who have
been offering to lend the city money
are now said to be viewing the situ-
ation with a great deal of timiuuy
and there appears to be no doubt that
the city will be unable to negotiate
the loan for several months.

The committee which was appointed
by General Wood to ascertain what
source of revenue could be set aside
by the city to meet the interest and
form a sinking fund for a loan of $15,-000,00-0,

has practically reported that
there is not a source of revenue to
the city of Havana which could be set
aside for such a purpose. The mem-
bers of the City Council appreciate
the fact that if they could succeed in
negotiating a loan they couid not re-
ceive the money upon as good terms
now as they can when things pertaini-
ng" to the future government of the
island have been finally determined.
The indications are that the sewerage
and paving scheme has been blocked
by circumstances for at least eight
months.

GROWING filRDEM TRUCK

on mwiiim ISLANDS

Work to Be Inaugurated by the Agent
of the Department of Agriculture

To Teach Farming.

WASHINGTON, March 17. Jared
Smith, who has been in charge of the
offices of seed and plant introduction
in the Department of Agriculture, has
been directed to start In a few days
for Honolulu to establish an agricul-
tural experiment station there. As di-
rector his first work will be to teach
the Hawaiian people how to grow gar-
den truck. Most of the vegetables now
consumed in the islands are imported
from San Francisco. They will be
taught also the value of dairy cows
among poor families, butter and
cheese making; the forage plants most
economically produced for Hawaiian
consumption and the expediency of
poor families raising chickens and,
pigs.

This agricultural missionary work
in the interest of tue common people
of the islands will be essayed before
other agricultural problems will be
considered. There are 200 acres, run-
ning from the coast to the top of a
mountain, set apart by the Hawaiian
Legislature for this purpose. These
matters will be given attention near
the coast; coffee-raisin- g will be
studied on the higher elevations and
forestry work will be done on the
mountain tops.

Regarding agricultural experiment
work in the Philippines Secretary Wil-
son says: "Congress will not appropri-
ate money for experiments in the
Philippines ntil the people there have
quieted down. Then the Department
of Agriculture will be ready to conduct
researches In fact, the greenhouses
of the department here now have
plants growing for shipment there as

soofi as coadIUoa-- are ripe. Aaaosg
these is rubber,, seeds of wakh are
being brought froaa all parts of the
world for to t&e aew islands
uader the AaerkaB gag."

PRESENTED TO KING EDWARD.

Foreign Ambassadors Deliver Their
New Credentials to the King.

LONDON. Marcs IS. United States
Ambassador Choate and theother Am-
bassadors and Ministers to Great Brit-
ain presented their credentials to King
Edward at Marlborough House at noon
today.

Each member of the diplomatic
corps arrived in a royal carriage
drawn by two horses and was attend-
ed by three royal servants attired in
long scarlet cloaks. All the diplomats
wore levee dress, with orders and dee-oratio- ns

with the exception of course,
of Ambassador Choate. who wore eve-
ning dress.

The Foreign Secretary. Lord Lans-down- e,

introduced the visitors to the
King who was attired in a field Mar-
shal's uniform.

PRESIDENT AT CANTON.

Death of the Wife of Mrs. McKlnley's
Uncle.

CANTON, Q March IS. President
McKinley's special car from Indiana-
polis reached Canton early this morn-
ing and was sidetracked until 7 o'clock
when the President was driven to the
Barber home to join Mrs. McKinley
and her sister and family at breakfast.
During the night, Mrs. Harriet Saxton,
wife of Mrs. McKinley's uncle, died at
her home in this city. Up to this time
no arrangements have been made to
delay the return of the President and
party to Washington until after the
funeral. All arrangements have been
completed to start tonight at 10:40
and it is understood that such matters
of official business have been arranged
with reference to returning at that
time that a change coud not be read-
ily made.

SECRETARY HAY AT WORK

ON CANAL QUESTION

Planning to Ask Congress to Leave

Selection of a Route to Discre-

tion of the President.

NEW YORK, March IS. A dispatch
to the Herald from Washington says:

If the view of the Administration is
supported by the next Congress, the
President will obtain discretionary au-

thority to acquire either the Nicaragua
or the Panama canal route. On this
account the stock of the Panama Can-

al has arisen since the adjournment
of Congress. Several prominent mem-

bers of the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee cordially favor ue Idea of
empowering the President to choose
the route he thinks the more advan-
tageous, although theJiill which pass-

ed the House and was pending before
the Senate during the last session pro-
vided for the adoption of me Nicara
gua project

Secretary Hay has requested Mr.
Silva, the Colombian Minister, to sub-

mit a formal memorandum embodying
the verbal proposals regarding Ameri-
can acquisition of the Panama canal
route which were submitted recently.
Mr. Cocea, the NIcaraguan Minister,
and Mr. Calvo, the Costa Rican Minis-
ter, both of whom have worked ener-
getically to promote the NIcaraguan
canal, will leave next week for their
respective countries and will return
charged with new instructions relative
to the concessions their Governments
are willing to make to the United
States

WASHINGTON, March 18. Secre-
tary Hay had a long conference today
with Senator Morgan respecting Isth-
mian canal matters and advisability
of negotiations for a trea-
ty with Great Britain on the subject
The Secretary is losing no opportunity
of acquainting himself with the v.ews
of Senators on this subject and the
conference today with Senator Mor-
gan is only one of nearly a dozen he
has had on the same subject with lead-
ing Senators and representatives
since the adjournment of the .iifty--

sixth Congress.
i

Remarkable Cures of Rheumatism.
From the Vindicator, Rutherfordton,

N. C.
The editor of the Vindicator has

had occasion to test the efficacy of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm twice with
the most remarkable results in each
case. First, with rheumatism in the
shoulder from which he suffered ex-

cruciating pain ior ten days, which
was relieved with two applications of
Pain Balm, rubbing ihc parts afflicted
and realizing instant benefit and en-

tire relief in a very short time. Sec-
ond, in rheumatism In thigh joint, al-

most prostrating him with severe pain,
which was relieved by two applica-
tions, rubbing with the liniment on
retiring at night, and getting up free
from pain. For sale by Benson, Smith
& Co., General agents for the Terri-
tory of Hawaii.

Bailey's Honolulu Oyclery Co. has sold the famous
Tire for three years,

and have the utmost confidence in it.
The guarantee of excellence of material and work is fully sustained,

$ iki'oii) fiMMrerHf and thousands of riders in these islands ride this tire to their entire satis
faction. BPrice reduced to its limit.

We will sell our stock of Stearns Bicycles at cost for the next 30 days.

163-16- 7 King St.

yr. & m., Ltd.
THI

Princess Goinn t
When the PRINCESS GOWN made Its bow here a few weeks ago,

it took- - oar breath away. The lines were trying too trying for any
bat tall women. '

bince then it has been worked with and re-ma- and so beautiful
that you, who saw it flrst, will scarcely recognize in the soft, grace-
ful, flowing beauty of this, the stern Hues of that.

It is a case of the ugly duckling over again.
All last week women crowded our Dress Making Department
where it and other beautiful dresses are being made.
There are some wonderful" new embroidered Swiss dress patterns

in evening shades which came to us on the last steamer. When you
see their delicate workmanship, you will not be able to help falling
in love with their sweet, artistic quaintuess.

Then there's that new "straight front" corset but we told you all
about thai, last week. Perhaps you've noticed .though, that it has
forced the price of the out-of-dat- e corset .down to 0
cents. Pretty good sign as to what's going to become of the old cor-
set, isn't it?

Olhitney & Olatfsh, Iitd.
1045 F"OFRT

Tlieo. H. Dairies & Co., Ltd,

SUGAR FACTORS.
IMPORTERS OP

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

AGENTS FOR

Canadian-Australia- n Steamship Line

Lloyds, British & Foreign Marino Insurance Co.

Northern Assurance Co. and Life).

Canadian Pacific Railway Cor

Pioneer Lino of Packets from Liverpoo

flr New Une of Goods

:et

(Fire

has just arrived, consisting of

CHINA, LACQUER AND ANTIMONY WARE
NEW DESIGNS IN SEASONABLE SILK

The latest patterns in Silks and Silk Goods, Kimonos,
Grass Cloth Center Pieces, Doilies, Etc.

ASADA & CO., Hotel St.

K'XmjI

vj8H- -

rUHKt i alt i$iWm!am

' 4"

AKD HOISTS

For afl Kinds of Work
(LAND AND MABINE)

Hitting Pumps,

Dynamos and Machinery

Sole Agents: TIIE YON HAM lr0Mtr CO. t
Jas. F. Morgan, Pres. Ckcil Brown, Vice-Pre- s. F. Eustace, Seo

Chas, H, Atherton, Auditor. W. H. Hooos, Trend, mid Mgr.

& CO ltd.
Dealers in FIREWOOD; STOVE, STEM and BLACKSMITH'S GOAL

WHOLESAXIiE AND EETAIL

pecinl Attenton Given to Draying. "White anil Black Sa tl

Telephone Main 295 QUEEN STREET

J Zi
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Copy of a letter from THE MILWAUKEE PUNCTURE PROOF TIRE

COMPANY. . .
MILWAUKEE. Nov. 7th, 1900. 5?

BAILEY'S HONOLULU CYCLEO.. LTD.. p
Gentlemen: We are rety pleased with your efforts In introducing s

and selling our Tires in the Hawaiian Islands. And, as stated In a X
previous letter, we shall be pleased to enter into the same agreement g
with you for the coming: year 1901. Giving you the exclusive sale j

for tbe-Hawai- Islands for our Milwaukee Puncture Proof Tire. y.
Truly yours,
M. P. P. TIRE CO,

W. D. HALSTEAD, Secretary and Treasurer.

f,

-

Where you get your done.

Gasoline Engines

HUSTACE

...THE TIIE THAT JVIADE MILWAUKEE PAOIOUS....

Milwaukee Puncture-proo-f

.....BAILEYS HONOLULU CYCLERY CO.
repairing

foatxsxsxxxxxxxxx
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Philippine Commission Decides That
Island of Marinduque Shall Form
a Separate Province.

ROMBLON, Island of Rombion;
March 17 (By mail from Roac, Island
of Marinduque, March IS.) The ques-
tion of attaching this Island, Marindu
que, to the Province of Tayabas. dis-

cussed by the American Philippine
commission since their arrival here,
has been decided in the negative. The
pontiment of the people was wholly
in favor of forming a separate pro-
vince. A population of 20.00U was rep-
resented daring the discussions, and
the commission has met intelligent
delegations from all the towns on the
island.

There are 300 insurgents still Jn the
mountains of Marinduque, but other-
wise the inhabitants are anxious for
the pacification of the island, and to
accept American sovereignty.

Judge Taft has announced Captain
Bandboltz to be chairman of the vari-
ous committees of natives formed to
organize municipal law in the towns
of Marinduque. Judge Taft has prom-
ised that the commission wnl return
and organize the province of Marindu-
que.

Major Smith, commanding the Am-
erican garrisons on this Island, has
issued an order requiring all natives
to live in the Ave principal towns
where American troops are stationed.
Those natives who continue to live in
the country will be consmered insur-
gents.

A few insurgents have recently
been killed or wounacd near these
towns and their supplies have been de-

stroyed.
The inhabitants of this island favor

a drastic policy toward the insur-
gents.

The Amorican Philippine commis-
sion will soon propare a recommend-
ation to President McKinley on the
form and character of the civil Goy-ornmo- nt

to be established in the ar-
chipelago. The matter has as yet re-

ceived only informal consideratio'n.
This port will be the capital of the
newly formed province, composed of
adjacent Islands. It Is situated at the
mouth of a deep valley and has a
splendid harbor. The people are thrif
ty and prosperous and mere are no
Insurgents here.

Major Evan M. Johnson, Jr., of the
Twenty-nint- h volunteer Infantry, will
be Govornor and Captain Albert S.
"Williams, of the same regiment, will
be treasurer of the new province.

BRITISH NAVAL ESTIMATES.

What the Admiralty Will Ask Parlia-men- t

to Appropriate.
NEW YORK, March IS. A dispatch

'to the Tribune from London says:
Last weok in the House of commons
the military members had matters all
tholr own way in discussing the esti-
mates for the British army and in
the case of General Colville. This
weok, however, the country's first line
of defense will bo the principal topic,
and the -- naval experts will have a
chanco to air their opinions.

Arnold Forster, as secretary of the
admiralty, will make a statement ex-

planatory of the navy estimates. His
Bpeech might bo a very Important one
considering the number of men and
boys to bo voted, a total of 11S.C25,
as compared with 114.S00 twelve
months ago; and the sum of money
required 30,875,500 pounds,
showing a net increase of upward of
2,000,000 pounds. Dr. Forster is ex-

pected to make special reference to
the question of Bollcville Loiters and
Holland submarines. Over one million
horse power of Belleville boilers has
been paid for or ordered by the gov-
ernment, notwithstanding committee
experts did not consider the Belle-
ville had any such advantage over oth-
er types of water tube boilers as to
lead them to recommend it as ihc best
adapted for the requirements of the
British navy. The case against the
admiralty authorities is not that they
adopted the boiler in Its infancy but
that after its adoption, and when other
nnd better types were obtainable the
Belleville was still adhered to.

With regard to the question of Hoi-lan- d

submarines, there cannot be any
reasonable doubt If ine admiralty
should bo satisfied with promised ex-
periments, tho country will be com
mitted to an expenditure on the con-
struction of a largo number of these
boats, especially for operation in the
principal colonial harbors, many of
which aro in need of more adequate
naval protection.

Camarlnos' Refrigerator.
Arrived by tbo steamer nnd con-

tained a fine lot of tno season's deli-
cacies. Game of all kinds, fruits nnd
oysters. To get the best the market
affords leavi orders nt his King street
depot

STOCKHOLDERS MEETING.

There will be a meeting of the stock-
holders of the Sanitary Steam Laun
dry Company, Limited, at Room Io.
2. in the Magoon Building, corner of
Alakea and Merchant streets. In Ho
nolulu, on Friday, the 5th day of
April, at 12 o'clock noon. There vrill
be considered proposed change of the
by-la- as to the length of time no
tice shall bo given of stockholders
meetings in certain cases, also other
business of importance.

By order of tae stockholders and
J. ALFRED MAGOON,

Attest: Vice President
J. L1GHTFOOT.

Treasurer.

NOTICE.

A special meeting of tho Stockhold
ers of the Pioneer Mill Company,
Limited, will bo held on Thursday,
the 2Sth of March, at 10 a. m., at the
Office of Messrs, It. hackfeld & Co.,
Ltd.

F. KLAMP.
Secretary Pioneer Mill Co, Ltd.

OFFICES FOR RENT.

THE UNDERSIGNED OFFERS
office for rent In the McINTYRE
BUILDrNG, how being erected at cor
ner of Fort and Klag streets, this city.
Apply to E. F. BISHOP,

At C Brewer & Co.'s, Qaea st

WANTED.

L1cH6d Mates asd Secoad Mates
for local steamers. Apply to
INTER-ISLAN- STEAM NAVIGA

TION COMPANY,

-- 'y'sm?i&z8

Wants at, i cent perword
The 1mn!i!i fcptticu
Inifs Aiswsrs ui Stjtlits tw IMs.

Why puzzle your wits and tip? yonriimbs in an effort to supply your
wants when The Republican can. accomplish the business atl cent per word?

The Republican is eagle-eye- d and reaches every nook and corner of
Honolulu and the Hawaiian IslandSjand while yon talk and see half a dozen
people. The Republican makes your wants and jrishes known to thousands
every day. .

If Ysm Need

A Coot
A Horse
A Clerk
ATardBoy
A Partner
A Situation
A Lot
A Cottage

nranjlliJns. dropyoor
book In oar want mX
and c Use cork bob.

if Yei've List
A. Horse
A
A Purse
A Bin?
A Watch
A Situation
A of Keys

xexopT.
lx-- ! ilarc to !l Is
In The

We want your wanf ads
No advertisement accepted for less than cents.

WANTED.

CONTRACTORS to get estimates
from Pacific Mill Co., Ltd., Alakea
near Queen Streets.

CHILDREN WANTED.

ErjwtMican.

THE Castle Home Day Nursery can
accommodate four more children.

FOB SALE.

ONE Canopy top, single seat Buck-boar- d.

Tnqulre at King Bros, 120
Hotel street.

DOORS, Sashes, blinds and mouldings.
Pacific Mill Co., Ltd., Alakea near
Queen Street.

FOB BENT.

THREE nice unfurnished rooms, 110S

Peterson's lane. Suitable for light
housekeeping.

TWO rooms with first-clas- s board in a
private family, all the comforts of
a home, gentlemen only. Apply 721
Klnau street.

COMFORTABLE cottages on the
premises of the Sanitary Steam
Laundry Co., Ltd., Marmion and
South streets. The cottages contain
4 rooms, kitchen and bath room. No
extra charge for hot and cold water
and electric lights. Rent reason-
able. Apply on the premises to J.
Llghtfoot, manager.

NOTICE TO INTENDING
GERS.

jmur

PASSEN- -

The S. S. "Mariposa" will leave this
port for San Francisco on Wednesday,
the 27th Inst., at 3 p. m.

The S. S. "Zcalandia" will also leave
for the port of San Francisco on
Thursday, the 2Sth Inst., at 12 o'clock
noon. The latter vessel has been re-

fitted and will take cabin passengers.
W. G. IRWIN & CO.. LTD.,
General Agents Oceanic S. S. Co.

1

LOTS
INKAPIOLANI TEACT

For Sale !

Bunch

1200

THE KAPIOLANI'TRACT extends
from King street to the beach. A road
of 60 feet width will be opened on the
east side of the property adjoining the
Kamehameha Girls' School; said road
w.il extend to the sea.

CROSS ROADS will be opened be-
tween blocks. Every lot will have a
frontage on a road. The elevation va-
ries from 40 feet high to feet high
nbovo sea level.

THERE IS AN OFFER 10 buy a part
of the property by a great manufactur-
ing company. The chances are the of-

fer may be accepted. There is every
reason to believe the prices of lots will
increase in a short time. The owner
of the property will give all chances
to purchasers to make money on their.
Investments.

THE GROUND IS SUPERIOR
any tract in the market

to

THE PREMISES arc situated within
one mile and a half from the post-offic- e.

THE GOVERNMENT water pipes
are laid along the upper portion of the
property.

THE PRICES re ihe cheapest of
any tract within two miles from the
center of the city.

THE TERMS which will be given to
purchasers will be the best ever given
by any Real Estate Dealer or Broker
during the last twenty years in Hono-
lulu.

FOR TERMS or more particulars,
apply to

S. M. Kanakanui,
Surveyor and Manager of

KapiolanI Tract Co.,

ORTO--

W. C. Achi & Go.,
Real Estate Dcata-- a

ami Irektfs.
Queea Street I February S. 1WL

Bicycle

r thoQ!

BgTTT;

If YnWisi
TikytrSdi

Xand
Horses
Buggies
Bicycles
Houses
Stores

or HooMboId Go-xl-i.

Cire pabltelrj-- u Uus
tact In The lfibll-cna- .
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NOTICE TO SHIPPERS.

In accordance with Sections 4472,
4475 and 4476 of the Revised Statutes
of the United States, the undersigned
hereby give notice to all shippers,
that the following articles will not be
carried on any of their passenger
steamers, viz.:

Loose hay, loose cotton, loose hemp,
giant powder, nitroglycerine, naphtha,
benzine, benzole, coal oil, crude petro-
leum or other like explosive burning
fluids, or like dangerous articles, nil
of vitriol, nitric or other chemical
acids.

Refined Petroleum which will not
Ignite at a temperature less than 110
degrees Fahrenheit will be received,
also oil or spirits of turpentine when
puMn good metallic vessels, or casks
or barrels well and securely bound
with iron. Friction matches must
also be securely packed In strong
tight chests or boxes, the covers of
which shall be well secured by locks,
screws, or other reliable fastenings;
and all these articles must be packed
or put. up separately from each other,
and from all other articles; and the
package, box, cask, or other vessel
containing the same shall be distinct-
ly marked on the outside with the
name or description of the article
contained therein.

FAILURE TO DO THIS WILL
RENDER THE SHIPPER LIABLE
TO A FiNE NOT EXCEEDING TWO

'M'SAND DOLLARS OR IMPRIS-
ONMENT NOT EXCEEDING EIGHT-
EEN MONTHS, OR BOTH.

Gun Powder will only be taken on
the following named passenger steam-
ers, under special license, viz.: Steam-
ers "Mauna Loa," "W. G. Hall." "Ha-nalei- ."

"Iwalani," Noeau," and
"James Makee."

Shippers are also notified that
freight will only be received upon
the following conditions, viz.:

That the carrier shall not be liable
for loss or damage, occasioned by
causes beyond its control, by the per-
ils of the sea or other waters, by fire
from any cause or wheresoever occur-
ring, by barratry of the master or
crew, by enemies, pirates or robbers,
by arrest and restraint of govern-
ments or people, riots, strikes or stop-
page of labor, by explosion, bursting
of boilers, breakage of shaft or any
latent defect in hull, machinery or
appurtenances, by collisions, strand
ing or other accidents of navigation
of whatsoever sind.
INTER-ISLAN- STEAM NAVIGA-

TION CO., LTD.,
VILDER'S STEAMSHIP CO., LTD.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

In the District- - Gourt of the United
States for the District of Hawaii
In Bankruptcy.

In the Matter of Pang Hoy, Bankrupt.
To the Creditors of Pang Hoy, of
Honolulu, Island of Oahu, District
of Hawaii, bankrupt

Public Notice of Sale of Personal
Property of Above Named Bank-
rupt

Take notice, that there will bo sold
at public auction,

Friday, the 29th day of
March, A. D. 1901,

At the store formerly occupied by tho
Sam Wo Hop Kee Company, Fort St.,
near Kukui St, by James F. Morgan,
Auctioneer, all the- - personal propercy,:
store fixtures and stock in trade of the
said Pang Hoy, contained in the said
store formerly owned ani occupied by
the said Pang Hoy, unde. the 'firm
name an dtitle of the Sam Wo op Kee
Company. Said property will, behold
to the highest bidder for cash, subject
to the approval of the District Court
of the United States for the District of
Hawaii, in bankruptcy, pursuant to
the order of the Hon. M. M. .Estee.
Judge of said Court

Dated the ISth day of March, 3L D.
1901.

WADE WARREN THAYER,
Trustee for Pang, Hoy, a Bankrupt

.NOTICE.

'.-- ' ; --d

At the adjourned annual meeting of
the stockholders of the Inter-Islan- d

Steam Navigation Company, Ltd., held
this day, the, following officerstand di-

rectors were duly elected for-41i- e en-

suing yearr
J. ENAPresiaeaC "
JAME3JL.MCLEAN, Ylce-Preside-

N. E. GEDGSXraaavrcr. W1

C H: CLAPP, Secretary.
T. WHOBRbN.jAitor.

Directors:

I ?: r.

J. Eaa, " G. N.Wilcox,
A. S. Wilcox, W. O. Smith.

Vj .IfewJik;

Aapostlfceier, , CHKTwi JTok:
J. M. DowsetL - ""b - ., s "

' " C. H. CLAW. tUry.
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The Gfrhite fioase

Special Sale
...LW HOSE...

A good fast black lady's stock-
ing, in all sizes, regular price,
25c. For a few days we will
sell them for 20c a pair; three
pairs for 50c.
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K,ct Street.

FORGET THE PICE:
20e a Pair; three for 50e.

The Olhite House

"sfc.

ra

7

&
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Having completed
whereby we arc, again, able to i oast
and grind our" Coffee under our per-
sonal we take pleasure
in to our customers and
the public generally, that we are now
able to furnish them with

cc T

of the high grade that earned far !t
the unrivalled popularity it enjoyed.

Its name is a guarantee of
PTTBITY and QTXAUTT.

GIvoItaTrial....
HENRY MAY & CO., Limited

T. O. Mov 3S0. TclPphoncw I Main 22 2J 92.
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FORT STREET.

arrangements

supervision,
announcing

MAY'S COFFEE

1

:

1
'i

GOING RAPIDLY!
LOTS ON

they have

PRICES TO SUIT ALL FR0

BLOCK.

and many other devices

Wall, Nichols

Ice &
Electric

ICE deUvercu to

all parts of city.

OFFICE:

. .KEWALO. .
Your Orders Solicited.

HOFFMAN t
Telephone 3151, Blue.

P. O. Box 600

I The Fountain
Ponce de Leon's, H.

A. Juen's, King Bere-tani- a,

Palama.

2
Large Mugs Beer

for..
a plate of beans

All kinds of liquors, from
Senator Russet's Vodka to
Japanese Sake.

PROPRIETOR.

JUEN, King and Beretanfa
PALAMA.

WILDER'S

Steamship C mm

FREIGHT and
PASSENGERS for
ISLAND PORTS

Eacific Heights
Thoseho delay purchasing now will regret the

chance missed.

$300 to $3,500
Every'lSSiaiis' reached' by a delightful" ride'upon Hawaii's
J-- l

J&ttfc
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',;U9T3rst Electric Railway IJ
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THE BEST mESTMENT EVER OPFEREB
HONOLULU'S CHOICEST DISTRICT

Horifiu41rarticiilars Terms, see

muvK wmim
PROGRESS
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P. O.

.

Start the

NEW TEH RIGHT

Have a system and save
time, worry awl ex-

pense-

Letter Files

Girt Iriex Files r
Files 4

Co. Ltd.

Oahu

JIARKIIAH

.'JSS8!'and

&m.

OFFICE SIMES.

Cafaet

flKiieit

labor-savin- g

Co.

RESIDENCE

To the I'nlilir

We wish to thank the
people of Honolulu for tho

largo patronage they have

bestowed on us.. We are now

oflering:

MEAT,
POULTRY, f

PRODUCE, Etc.
at Reduced Market Prices

with an Improved Dolivery

System.

H8N0LULU MARKET CO.; LtiL

Bethel Street.
BOX 210.

Inter-Islan- d

Telegraph
On an Ifter the 2nd of March
messages in plain language will be

accepted for transmission between
the places mentioned below:

HONOLULU, OAHU,
KA LAAU, MOLOKAI,
MAUNALEI, LANAI, and
LAHAINA, MAUI.

Tho charge for such messages will-b- e

at tho rate of 20 cents per word of
15 letters; minimum charge ?2.00;
until further notice.

When telephone connections are
available messages may be handed to
the telephone company to be forward-
ed to destinations other than those
mentioned above.

In other cases special messengers
may be employed.

The cot of special delivery is not
included 1n the charge nt 20 cents per
word. If the cost is known it must
be paid by the sender when the mes-
sage is handed in. If unknown. It
must bo paid by die addressee whoa
the message is delivered.

Honolulu Office, Magoon Block

UPSTAIRS.

FOR RENT.

LARGE AIRY "ROM

'SingIc?.or En Suite, at
''St.

Ofcpheum Hotel
FORT STREET

NEW MANAGEMENT

Strictly FIRST-CLAS- S

Coitractjrsl Builders
.... Geseral BasiseM Ageacy. ....

All Kiwi r Laborers' Supplies.

cubb sTomes
Oh. haad, ready to supply.

Postofflce Box 878.

T, HAYASHI,
Manager.

King Street,, near Liliha (Ewa side).

Astor Ruse Restaurant

MOils served, at til hours.
First class in every detai

AH CHUCK,
'

M
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m ELEQflHT DRESS

....SHOE....

No cracking, no drawing to the feet; very soft, and.

conforming.

tt .i. nwiA moirirjc rTip.se ffoods. A
.EUII1UI1 b uru tli uixajr1 JlJcuj.hg .mi..0

long-fe-lt want supplied.

'--
ft
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Sihstititi

Pateit

easily
I

McinertifsShoeStofej
SOLE AOENTS

JUST TO HAND.
....A HANDSOME LINE OF....

Ladies' Knox Felt Hats

New Sailor Hats
New Matinee Hats

WE AEE CONSTANTLY RECEIVING

UP TO THE FASHION GOODS

By every steamer. You can't go wrong or be
out of style when purchasing of us.

TheM.E.KmeanCo;,Ltd.
Arlington Block. Hotel Street.

PACIFIC IMPOKT CO.
Progress Block, port Street.

JUST OPENED !

ANOTHER LARGE SHIPALENT OF

...90 lOMtiTtS . . .
--IN-

lUasb materials
If you desire to make your selections do not delay in

inspecting our high-clas- s novelties. Our lines o

every fabric are complete as regards shades and
patterns.

Special This Week!
IS-inc- h White Chilian, regular $1.25 quality; QC.
per ) ard UUu

lS-inc- h White Chiffon, regular $1.00 quality; jjC.
per yard ., -

-

jErLgrlislx Percales
36-inc- h wide, regular lOAc quality; JO J.Qp
special AL I

Choice selections of Embroidered Swisses; OC

this week special luu
.SilTr :M"i Tred. Crepe

Wo invito attention to this class of goods, the
finest production ever placed on the market; A- C-

this week special at s Luu
S S A TiT?

Wash Gloves, guaranteed and fitted; . D- C-

per pair ,v. .0uu

iSOl. ZDraperies
50 pes. Silkoline, immense variety of patterns; JC- -
per yard .1 ..." . luu
Fancy Art Denims, all in now JA J ftl tjtJ
designs; at ..IL ILu, LOU, 36

SFECT A T i .THIS AA KHrC
Ladies Muslin Underskirts, 7 rows insertion; M CI
special at " . . 1 iHM

Pacific Import Got
xijLiVVjn. o:viix uijiiiui.

5
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New York Dental
Parlors.

Room 4, Elite Building, HaUI Street.
THE DENTAL SPECIALISTS.

No More Dread of the Dental Chair.

Teeth extracted, and filled absolately
without pain by our late scientific
methods. Xo sleep producing agents
or cocaine. These are the onlj- - dental
parlors in Honolulu that hare the pat
ent appliances and ingreafents to ex-

tract, fill and apply- - gold crowns and
porcelain crowns, undetectable from
natural teeth, and warranted for ten
years, without the least particle of
pain. Gold crowns and teeth without
plates, gold fillings and all other den-
tal work done painlessly and by spe-
cialists.

.Gold crowns, $5; full set teeth, $5;
bridge work, $5; gold filling, $1 up; sil
ver fillings, 50c.

m plates

Any work that sh "J Id not prove sat-

isfactory will be at. nded to free of
charge any time with i 5 years.

"We are making a specialty of gold
crowns and bridge work: the most
beautiful, painless and durable of,all
dental work known to the profession.
Our name alone will be a guarantee
that your work will be of the best. We
have a specialist in each department.
Best operators, best gold workmen
and extractors of teeth; In fact all the
staff arc inventors of modern dentis-
try. c will tell you in advance ex-

actly what your worK will cost by free
examination. Give us a call and you
will find we do exactly as we adver-
tise.

$

Iff YORK NHL NUB
Room 4 Elite Building, Hotel St.

LADIES IN ATTENDANCE.

Office open from 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.
Make appointments for evenings.

Send Away
To Your Friends

Aloha

from

Hawaii
Calendar

For Sale by

HAWAIIAN NEWS CO.
Limited:

FISH MARKET
BOOTH

F. W. KLEIN, Manager.

Has Constantly, ox Hand a Cuoice
Line of

Imported and
Domestic DCeats:
Fish; Live and Refrigerated Poultry
.Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Potatoes,
.bruits ana vegetaoies.

Two deliveries daily to any 'place
within city limits at 9 ajn. and 8 pan.

Customers desiring to have their or-
ders delivered are respectfally request-
ed to call and leave the same prior to
the hours above named.

Arrangements are being made to in-

stall a telephone.

I HONOLULU

SIEM WJKDRI CO.

W32 BEG to inform oar patrons
RL.d the general public that we

have iust installed Jfew Machinery
and have also succeeded in securing
oorc Jfcirstr uiass Workmen from
the Coast. Oar work in the future
will give better satisfaction than, be-
fore. We wash

fUlNNELS
and. guarantee not to shrink them

No Chinamen Employed.

IFFHE SN--Mii Stmt-N- ME SH.

m mm sue

A, CTLTDER .PRESS, ia.goo4
oonditioiP-$C8i,',tk-c press foe ft
weekly rmperWniJ add. ati-- ft

WEATHER YESTERDAY.

ifeaa TeataeraiHre 73 S
itialflasB TesperatBre T--

9 deg.
MaxuRHB Temperature 79.w
Eartweter 3.". falliafr
ttaiaiait 8.82;
Mean Dew Point for the Day 5J2.
Mean Relative Humidity 77.

Wlmta.
North Northeast. 2 to 3. Weather,

cJ&ady and OTercast; showers la the
Taueys.

Forecast for Today.
Cloudy, with Talley showers.

News of the Town.
Drop in and meet your friends at

the SL Germania Billiard Parlors.
The band will play at Makee Island

this evening.
Senator Baldwin was absent from

the sessions of the Senate yesterday.
The city improvement circle of KI- -

Iohana. Art League is called for a meet-
ing at 3 p. m on Friday next.

The intersection of King and Alakea
streets Is being torn up, owing to the
placing of catch basins for tne new
sewer system.

The rails for the Rapid Transit Com-
pany have been distributed along Ho-

tel street preparatory to the track.-layin- g

which will soon be completed.
The post office has received a num-

ber of patent racks used for the dis-
tribution of the mails. The racks are
similar to those used in mainland of
fices.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Raas and chil-
dren are among those booked to leave
Thursday In the Zealandia for the
coast. Mr. Raas expects to be away
about six weeks.

Japanese and Chinese stores will
soon take the place of the pavilion
at Independence park. The scene of
former festivities is to be given over
to business structures.

Four negroes who were among the
passengers from Maui In the Claudine
Sunday will await trial at the next
term of court. Thefts of various de-
grees are charged against the pris-
oners.

The possibility of night sessions in
the Senate are at present exceedingly
bright Shouuld sut--u a step be taken
a recess will in all probability be
taken for the afternoon, to permit com-
mittee work.

Mrs. John Brown, a highly esteemed
woman residing at Wailuku, died Sat-
urday last after a month's illness. A.
husband and three children are left
to mourn her loss. The funeral took
place Sunday.

Honolulu is soon to receive a. visit
from the Elks. The party will reach
this city on or about Apfll 15. Charter
members of the local lodge are pre-
paring a warm welcome to the Best
People on Earth.

Work on the superstructure of the
Mclntyre building at the corner of
King and Fort streets is now under
way. Heavy steel girders are being
placed in position. The foundation
work is completed.

The concert rendered by the Hawai-
ian band under the leadership of Cap-
tain Berger drew out a large concourse
of people at Thomas Square yesterday
evening. The usual entertaining pro-
gram was rendered.

Soldiers from the transport Meade
were marched through tne streets very
soon after the steamer docked. The
companies were given much needed
exercise after their week's confine-
ment on board ship.

The crushing plant at Makiki is
ready for business. The rock crusher
was given a trial run Monday. It is
the intention to use the first of the out-
put on Wilder avenue, where Improve-
ments are being made.

The athletic contest between Oahn
College and Kamehameha school gives
promise of being an interesting and ex-
citing event. The athletes from each
school are diligently practicing for the
affair. The meet takes place Saturday.

The Territorial Stables still con-
tinue in popular favor lor the excel-
lence of their driving horses and swell
rigs. The visiting Shriners have
caught on that these stables are the
place-- to go for satisfactory turn-outs- .

Included in the crew of the trans-
port Pennsylvania, is "Billy Woods,"
a well known pugilistic trainer. "Woods
achieved some fame several years ago,
as one of the staff of trainers for Pu-
gilist Corbett while at Carson City,
Nev.

Registration of Chinese on the other
islands is moving apace. Registration
clerks and interpreters are now sta-
tioned at Hilo, Lihue and WaUuku.
The outside districts of Oahu will also
be covered before the registration
closes.

The resignation of L. A. Rostln,
manager of the Honolulu'Market Com-
pany, was accepted at a meeting of
the company held yesterday mornine.
Adjournment was taken until after
noon, when other nuslness matters
were disposed of.

IE WETSCOMIllWN

IS MW WHEN IP

CAPE TOWN, March 17. General
De Wet's commando has been broken
up at Senekai, orange River Colony.

PRETORIA. March 17. The pros-
pects of peace are still, considered
honeful. The Boer losses last month
were 1G0 kUIed, 400 wounded and 1000
captured and surrendered. Owing to
the heavy rains General French's
transport difficulties are still enor-
mous. - i

Friend t Frtentf.
George W. Waitt, of South Gardiner,

Me says: "I hare had the worst
cough, cold, chills and grip sat have
taken' lots of trash of bo account but
profit to the vendor. Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy Is the oly thins that
has done any grod whatever. I have
used oae bottle of it aa the chills,
cold and grip bare U left e. I con-
gratulate the BaJtafactarers oT as
Boeest Baedlclae." For sale by Bea-so- a.

Smith & Co.. Geaeral Ageats for
the Territory of BawaiL

Have ;n had afceto takes at baby?
rkfs the pMti rwy SMther ia

Baby fe baby wly ace is a
Kfetme sad what panat asta'sat cheats
the BteBMcr C hfe happy, eansfne ways?

Taea perhaps aakiai fate sat maw-th4ac-iai- tet

e far asa, wha
kaawaV X w
MSJi paafc aakr ar aM

aa4raaVat !, .

i" - v

" Jsfl-

a ajNoakaf aiM
isJ?'r,:j v" "Ma

Japanese
Bazaar

"Haak-le- a Lawn," Hotel

and Richards Sis.

arch 29 art 30, 1901

2tolOP.JC

3y Indies' Aid Society of the
Japanese Methodist
Church. : : : f :

TICKETS, 25 CENT5
SoM at Covin SI Campbell Stuck.

Don't
Drink

iissi: iori!
WHISKEY

UNLESS YOU WANT THE BEST

LOVEJOY&CO.
SOLE AGENTS

TEKBJWOBT OF HAWAII.

The
Girls
Prefer

LOWNEY'S
So
Do the
Married Women.

During- - the
THEATER. SEASON

Take a box of

DELICIOUS BON-BON-
S

i
With you to
each performance.

LEWIS & CO., Grocers

Sole Agents

Three Telaphsnes 240-240-2-

Freshb
MILK! W

DELIVERED tWIGE DULY

BY THE

Star Dairy

TELEPHONE, BLUE 3171.

CITY OFFICE, TEL., MALN'391.

A. B. DOAK, - Manager

NEW GOODS

BRACELETS

RINGS, PINS

BRO.OCHS- - WATGIIES
' .. -' - .,

Sterling Silverware, Etc.

BIART'S
Jewelry-- ) Port Street

ufCKfuce.
Members of Honolulu l&cchange

Sfclt u1;ImhI ftrtkers

411 VOltT TSKBX.

AdTaacesMaie aa Apworai Securitv

wiH taMaat
taatraa ad ia Tae SeaaaBa v
aa .briaK-iaai?faaaW-

0
0
0

0

S

2

i
0

0C004KaVCa4K.

f .1 S. Saclis Dry Goods So.

-

Dloin
(III! I

LADLES

LADIES

IN CONJUNCTION" WITH OXTR

" SPECIAI, SAJB OF

(IIII

UaCTKD.

Paiicvi
v

Taffea

WE SITATiTi OFFER

Si ks

FOR THIS WEEK ONLY
The Whole oi Our Immense Stock of

LADIES MUSLIN UNDERWEAR
AT BARGAIN PRICES

WE SHALL SELL
LADLES' NIGHT GOWNS for 75 Cents, Regular Price $1.00

" " " " $1.00 " 1.25
. i io5 tt u i go

" " " 1.50 ' . 1.75
LADIES' TUCKED SKIRTS, 75 Cents, Regular Price $1.00
LADLES' TRIhUIED

it ((

tc

(i

SKIRTS, $1.00
1.25

" " . 1.50
CORSET COVERS, 50 Cents

" f G5 Cents
DRAWERS for 30 Cents

" 75 Cents

1.25
" 1.50

$2.00 & 2.25
85c. & 00c:

$1.00
Cents
$1.00

We want you to bear in mind that no such values
have ever been offered in Honolulu before. It does
not pay to make underwear at home when the ready-to-we- ar

article can be bought for so little money.

! I. S. Saclis Bit Ms Co, tift

J0PBEERJ
K RET1ILEKS

45

KaCO04K00a00000Oe-0- 0

0

0
0
9
0

i
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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WE WANT
TO DO YOUR

LAUNDRY WORK
AND WE KNOW THAT

WE CAN
SATISFY YOU

BECAUSE

We have pure laundry osp, specially manufactured by
the Troy (laundry Machinery Co. for laundry ue. This will
not injure the finest 'fabric, and goods washed with, it are
entirely free from odor.

We use Pure" Artesian Vater from our own well on the
premises.

' We do not use cher.iicals (which will injure fabrics) fn
the washing machines.

Soiled linen never comes in contact with wood in the-proce- ss

of washing. Our working machines are alt polished
brass and cannot become permeated with disease germs. Our
other machines are all of the very latest invention and are
guaranteed not to tear or injure fabrics.

Our employes have long experience in the various
branches of the work in which they are employed,-an- d thor-
oughly undersand the treatment that each particular fabric
requires. They reside in our own cottages, which are kept
scrupulously clean, and sanitary.

.e do plain mending and sew on buttons free of charge.

We call for and deliver all work promptly. ,

'Our charges are reasonable. -

If you telephone MAIN 73 we will stnt' our wagons
cround to your home. .

" '''

The Sanitary Steam Laundry Go.
SOUTH AND QUEEN STREETS.

Up-io- Office, 115 Hotel Street (Old Elite Building).

LOTS FOR SALE
82 Pine Xiots, iaid out in Blocks, in the

Gulick Tract cm saimi)
FACING KING STREET"

- ?RC.S R0l 500 M4D ViP
y " ' n f
Map and fartklars caa be bal by calling on -

j
c
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DlSGRiCEFUL SILL

ILL BUT CARRIES

(Continued from First Page.)

that N. Rnssel, who has been elected
President of the Senate of the Terri-
tory of Hawaii and was elected as a
Senator from the First Senatorial Dis-

trict of this Territory Is not now nor
was he at the time of Euch election as
a Senator, a dtixen of the United
States of America.

Xow, therefore, be it resolved. That
the Committee on Elections be and it
is hereby instructed to make inquiries
as to the troth of such information and
to reDort back to this Senate, with all
reasonable speed, au matters and evi
dence pertaining to such IniormaUon.

"G. R. CARTER,
"Senator Third District"

G. Brown seconded the resolution.
Jlr. White moved to refer the resolu-
tion to the Committee on Elections.
This was seconded by Senator Kalau-okala-

but Jlr. "White withdrew his
motion and moved to table the resolu-
tion. This carried.

The biggest wordy Ult of the morn--

Ing followed. Vice President Kaiue
was called to the chair while the vote
on the resolution was being taken to
the vehement protest of Mr. White.
Kaiue was unarmed and complied with
reluctance. The buria! of the resolu-
tion was accompanied by a display of
oratorical pyrotechnics seldom equal-
ed.

When President Russel regained the
chair, he passed out a few bon mots to
Mr. Carter, saying:

"I will address a few words to Sen
ator Carter. If you try to occupy the
time of this house by Investigating all
sorts of street rumors against the
Bfatements of the official registering
clerk, I think we might as well adjourn
because we will have no more time
to do any business."

Mr. Carter wanted to talk back, and
secured permission to do so. He said
that the arbitrary rulings of the chair
had made It necessary to take some
action toward Investigating the right
of the President to his seat. Continu-
ing ho remarked: "In the first place,
your remarks casting aspersions on
mo should not have come from the
chair but should have come from the
floor of the house. In the next place,
the certificate from the clerk does not
state whether you are a citizen of the
United States or not I have taken
means to investigate the records and
there is nothing there on evidence of
your citizenship. It would be a very
easy matter to answer that The mo-
tion was not put with the Idea of tak-
ing up the time of the house but an
investigation of this was thought to
be advisable, by myself solely and
to allow the chair a chance of answer-
ing."

This closed the Incident The next
contest was In order. It came when Mr.
White moved to amend Rule 77 of the
Senate Rules by striking out the words
"by a two-third- s vote" in lines 7 and S

so as to read as follows:
"If any member shall conduct him-

self in a disorderly manner during any
sessions of the Senate the President
shall order such member to keep his
sea (and preserve the peace, and if
he Bhall then persist in his disorderly
conduct the President shall have the
power to order the sergeant-at-arm- s to
remove him from the Senate, and he
shall not be permitted to take his seat
during the remainder of the day's ses-
sion except upon satisfactory pledge
given by him to the Senate of future
good behavior."

For a time It looked very much like
an agreement was In the wind. Wrang- -

ling, however, set In and It was kept
up till the hour for noon recess. Last
week Mr. Carter suffered from an ab-
scess on his leg aud was unable to
stand up. Peace hovered over the as-
sembly. The proceedings of yesterday
Indicated that the trouble had evident-
ly changed its location, for Mr. Carter
found it almost impossible to sit down.
Something appeared to bo the matter
with ftr. Achl's chair. It was not com-
fortable, as he was on his feet the
greater portion of the time. Both were
ruled out of order on various points.
Up they stayed President Russet's an-
ger began to rise. He hammered the
top of his Inoffensive desk. he unruly
members were finally compelled to sit
down. The amendment carried.

The early portion of the session re-
sulted In the transaction of the fol-
lowing business:

Tho clerk read a communication
from the House transmitting House
bill No. 17, entitled "An Act relating
to practice in criminal cases and am-
ending sections 1. 2, 3 and 4 of chapter
XL of the Session Laws of 1S7G."
which passed third reading in the
House of Representatives, Territory of
Hawaii, on the 25th day of March, A.
D. 1901.

J. Brown introduced a resolution
to the effect that appropriations am-
ounting to $254,017 be set aside for
roads and streets in the district of
South Hilo. On motion of J. Brown
the measure was referred to the Pub-
lic Works Committee.

J. Brown gave notice of his intention
to introduce the following bills:

1. An Act to provide for the filing.
foreclosing, limitation and priority of
chattel mortgages. "

2. An Act providing for the printing
and circulation of biennial reports of
Territorial offices.

3. An Act to amend sections 31
and 33 of an Act entitled "An Act to re
organize the Judiciary Department,"
approved the 25th day of November,
1S92. being chapter LVH. of the Ses-
sion Laws of 1SS2.

4. An Act toamend section 54 and
55 of "An Act to reorganize the Judi-
ciary Department approved the 25th
day of November, 1S92, being chapter
LVH of tho Session Laws of 1S92."

Under suspension of rules, these
bills were read the first time by title
aad referred to the Printing Commit-
tee.

Mr. Kaauha gave notice of his
to introduce "An Act to pro-

vide and regulate the sending of Am-orlc- aa

youths to the United States to
be edHcated."

The afternoon session was very
brief. Senate Bill No. 25, to provide for
the exemption of certain personal
property from execution, passed its
third reading, and will sow take its
usual course to tae house. Senate Bill
Ko. 37 to regulate the fees of witnes-
ses and jurors, passed Its third read
me: after some aiscueskm.

A comwuaieatlofl was received from
the house aB&ouaclag the concurrence
1b the adoption of the joist resolution
No. 2.

Adjournment was takes about two
o'clock, the Senators having a quantity
9t cotaaaittee work which was deaaaa-ls- g

attention.

Quiet sh beea hi
Ctalol tbrottglTftrbitnUoii on tfee

fxt of the Prefect, ,

fcygis?y5y3Kwp4sjysyjwwKiyj5iSysy3y

MlWa TELEGMKS

Henri Rochefort is organizing a jfg
tottery throughout Europe In aid of
the Boers.

The French troopship Yinnlons: Is
pashore near the entrance to the port
or Singapore.

Two Chinese partidpanS in the
anti-Germa- n riots have been behead-
ed at Ho Ping.

The general elections 6f Spain will
take place May 6 and the Cortes will
reassemble June 10.

A serious rising is reported In Te-
heran, Persia, because certain re-
forms have been attempted by the
Shah.

It is reported that the German
navy, like the British, has decided to
abandon the use of Belleville boilers
on warships.

Wn Ting Fang, the Chinese Min-
ister to the United States, arrived
in Chicago March IS from Washing-
ton for a three days' visit to that city.

The imports of wheat last week at
Liverpool, England, were 64.S00 quar-
ters from Atlantic ports, 16,000 from
Pacific ports and 6000 from other
ports.

Gov. Odell of New York has signed
the bill passed by the Legislature im-
posing a tax of one per cent on sur-
plus and undivided earnings of sav-
ings bank.

Charles Johnson, cashier of the
First National Bank of Niles, Mich.,
was arrested at Columbus, O., March
17, on the charge of wrecking that
institution.

Miss Olga Nethersole recently un-
derwent a surgir&I operation at Lon-
don, having uorne the operation with
fortitude. The Indications are favor-
able to her recovery.

Signor Marconi, the inventor of
wireless telegraphy, In an interview
announced that so far as known 200
miles constituted the present limits
of wireless telegraphy.

Dowager Empress Alexander of
Russia arrived at Copenhagen and
will remain until after the celebration
of the eighty-thir- d anniversary of the
birth of her father. King Christian IX.

Nine new cases of bubonic plague
have been officially reported in Cape
Town during the last forty-eigh- t
hours up to March 17. Six of these
are colored persons and three Euro-
peans. N

A terrific explosion of chemicals in
the laboratory of the National Car-
bon Works at Cleveland, O., Mar. IS,
partially wrecked the large brlek
building. Fire broke out immediate-f- y

alter.
At Olive station, forty-fiv- e miles

west of Missoula, Mont, a special car
containing the Ed. Davis "Uncle
Tom's Cabin" company was burned,
four members of the company losing
their lives March 16.

Arrangements were completed in
Cleveland March 17 for an automobile
tripfrom San Francisco to New York
city to be run as a record for time by
Alexander Winter, who contested in
the international race in Paris.
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THE KAIMUKI PLANT WOULD

DUPLICATE BERETANIA

HIGH LIFT PUMP.

Abundant Rain Keeps Kalihi Pump

Idle Water for 250-Fo- ct Elev-

ationStrong Even Pressure in

.the Mains,

Gear, Lansing &. Co-'- s pumping
plant at Kaimuki, the expediency of
acquiring which the Government Is
considering, includes a high lift pump
of identical make with that which Is
now about ready to be added to the
Bcretania street station. Both are
Risdon pumps made from designs by
John Dyer, formerly of the Risdon
Iron Works, San Francisco, and now
of the Honolulu Iron Works. The

ip will raise" 3.000,000 gallons of
water daily to an elevation of 320
feet As Andrew Brown, Superin
tendent of Water Works, stated to a
reporter of The Republican, this
means with the height of the plant
an elevation of 350 feet above sea
level.

The Diamond Head high level res--..- jr

is nearly completed. It may
be filled from either the Beretanla-stree- t

or the Kalihi pump. An even
pressure of 250 pounds to the square
inch will be kept in the mains,
through the reciprocation of the
pumps with the weight of water they
send into the reservoirs. Mr. Brown
reports an auundance of water In the
Nuuanu gravitation reservoirs since
the opening of the recent rainy sea-
son. Although the rains have become
only light and occasional in town,
they are still copious and In
he mountains. The Kalihi pump has

not been needed in operation more
than three weeks all told since it was
installed. While there is no present
necessity for the purchase of the Kai-
muki plant, it would be a valuable
adjunct to the government system
In a dry season. As a source of rev-
enue, it would give a good account
when the extension of rapid transit
had multiplied homes in the various

sidence tracts among which Kaimu-
ki is central. Upon this latter point
mo reporter obtained an interesting
talk from Theo. F. Lansing which is
elsewhere related.

Complete census returns give the
population of India as 294.000,000, an
increase in the last decade of 7,000,-00- 0.

The pool championship of'the world
went to Frank Sherman of Washing-
ton. D. C, at Boston, Mass., March 14.

NOTICE.

The members of ihe City Improve-
ment Circle of the KILOHANA ART
LEAGUE wi. hold a meeting at the
LEAGUE ROOMS on MARCH 29,
1901, at 3 o'clock p. m.

,TlIIIItmHtIIIIIHIiriIIIIHIIIKIITItTT!

THIS IS RIGHT!

Place your insurance with a
company which, recognizes
Honolulu and the Hawaiian
Islands ?

The' Pacific' Mutual

INSURANCE COMPANY

holds millions of dollars in insurance policies on the
Hawaiian Islands, and it proposes investing its
annual premiums in Hawaiian securities,

Insurance is an Investment, not a Speculation.

Every man who has a family owes a duty to
Every man without a family owes a to him
self.

A Policy oj Insurance is the BES'P LNJESTMENT a
man can make.

full particulars

C. J. HUTCHINS

!
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NOTICE WHEN YOU WAMT

GREEN RIVER WHISKEY
Do not accept goods bearing siulLw

THERE IS ONLY ONE

It is distilled by J. W. McCklloch, Oweaafaere, Ky.

them.
dujy

"OMr IITO" is is the oSctal wfafckgr ftk U. S. Savy.Dept.
"OUaar Sim" whiskey was awarded tlie OoW M4l at tbe Fans 9

fr. C. PEACOCK CfO, Ltd., Sole Agts. I
Tin ko imrmrm. 6
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Pioneer

Transcontinental

Railway

OF THE

AMERICA'

Aaaress

UNITED

TYPEWRITE SUPPLIES

Montgomery

'rancuco,
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yjfo Sole

TJIE ONLY

OCEAN LINE

ACROSS THE UNITED STATES

UNDER ONE

8,000 Miles Railway and

3,500 Miles

the Amen, an of the

the Atlantic and the

GULF OF AND PORTS

THE MOST AND

The Pacific and
its allied lines, the Pacific Mail and

and Oriental
o mpanies, link In firm

the United States
of avraiian Japan,
China and tf. 3 and
afford th

MO$r
and

to and from parts of the world.
Four Miles of Road are

on the Pacific Coast of the
United States, and it is the only Line
by which all the great of

are reached.
and liter

ature about and other places
on its lira; La froe to aJL Send It.

For of any kiad
travel atd traffic on ihls

H&C3, tpply to or addiss any
of the agents'

SAN CAU, U. S. A.

E. O. Pass. Traffic
T. H. General Pass.

Agent

H. & Oo, Ltd. v

This Worth
Reading

m

Lims

OPERATED BETWEEN

SAtf
Gateway Pacific,

NEW rOKK CITY
Gateway

MEXISO CUBAN

MODERIN COM-

PLETE EQUIPMENT

Southern Company

Occidental Steamship
together com-

mercial relatfsns
Airsrica, Islands,

Philippine Islands,

DIRECT,
COMPLETE EFFICIENT
TRAFFIC FACILITIES'

Thousand
operated

attractions
California

attractive instructive
CaMfornla

Information concern-
ing Com-
pany's

following

FRANCISCO,
McCova.;5k, Mana-

ger; Goodman,

HONOLULU,

Hackfelt'

"We desire to increase the circulation of

THE HONOLULU REPUBLICAN
and for a short time mate this very liberal inducement to all new sub-
scribers:

Fop a Three Months to The Honolulu Kepub-lica- n

a year's will be given Free to any one of the following
well-kno- magazines:

Munsey-- s

McClure's

IRVraCIBLE TYPEWRITER
SUPPLIES

obtainable,
mod-eratepric- es.

Whatever
supplies

embodying
qualities re-

liability, convenience

The Ltd.

Agents Hawaiian Islands.

THR0USII
T0.0CEM

MAXICENENT

Steamship

FRANCISCO

Is

Subscription,
subscription

Puritan

Ladies' Home Journal
Argosy
Cosmopolitan

FOR A YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION, paid In advance, anr TWO of Ue
above Magazines will be giTen.FREE a year.

The regular-pric- e of THE HONOLULU JtEFOBUCAN Is J2.W per
Quarter or $g.e.per. Year.

BytakiB&aTaatage oftaia effer yoa cbtaia a good daily
8e& TTtariTiiif for tke price -- of the paper aloae.
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L. B. Kerr & Co., Ltd.

Bankrupt Stock
SALE

...Still Continues...

Wonderful Bargains
FOR--

LADIES AM) GENTLEMEN :

Dress Goods,
Underwear,

Bathing Suits'
Shirts;

Neckwear, i

Handkerchiefs,
Hats, etc., etc.

We are headquarters for Domestics.......
Sheetings, Blankets, Towels, Quilts, etc.

LB.Kerr&Co.,Ltd.
QUEEN STREET

COCXXCXXX3CXXXOCXXX

Ire You Building a House?
, JPius.sxer. Ix With

Alpine Wall Plaster

T.

IT DOESN'T CRACK

IT IS HARD AS STONE.

MR.

You.

IT NEVER NEEDS REPAIRS.

-- -

IT IS FIRE-PROO- F.

; Van Dorn Post. Caps, Bases and .Toico Hangers
Porcelain Enamel Paint. Borger Metal Spanish
Tile. Taylor's Old Stylo Tiu 1. c and 1.

-- -

.v.

EOTIHif m&D!fG CO., Ltd.

532 Fort Street

WILL THIS

Leslie

Interest

? 9 9

DeCew

Love Building- -

We are doing all kinds of electrical
work at very moderate prices and
wonld like to do some work for ya.

J. H.

The Union Electric Co.
OFFlCE:-- Cll North King St, Hournla, T. H. P. O. BOX C3.

ELEPHONX TTKXTB 1323.

RING UP

MAIN 77
--FO AW..

AUTOMOBILE!
.

Oafpa Carriage J0'g Co., Lttd.
'. fan nuTiemEfiacTMmn hhii sis.

Carriage makers, General Repairing
TAxrajra, LAcxsiciTHnro, xmrare.

HicaH- -
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